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OAKVILLE BOY AND OIRL MOST)
POPULAR j

PERFECT ATTENDANCE

I The list of perfect attendance pa-1
To Oakvllle students went many | pila nan been considerably cut down

awards when-the class, statistics of
the Seniors of Watertown high
school were announced this week.
William Murphy, an Oakvllle resi-
dent, who recently received an
award for good sportsmanship, was
chosen the most popular boy. Miss
Inex Le.Vigne, a basketball player
of note, was chosen the most pop-
ular girl as well as the best looking
girl in her class.

The class ballot was: Brightest
girl, Miss Grace Towle; brightest
boy, Irving Doollttle; most ambi-
tious girl, Miss Grace Towle; most
ambitious.boy, Anthony Kracunas;
most interested in class, William
Murphy; best girl athlete. Miss Inez
LaVigne; best boy athlete, William
Murphy; best looking boy, Howard
Hickcox; best looking girls, Miss
Inez LaVigne; class dude, Francis
Austin; most popular girl, Miss Inez
LaVigne.

Most popular boy, William Mur-
phy; most polite girl, Alice Hanning;
most- polite boys, Howard Hickcox
and Norman Nichols; quietest girl,
Miss Doris Anderson; quietest boy,
Norman Nichols; best natured girl,
Hiss Inez Blrdsall; best natured
boys, Norman Nichols and Howard

'Hickcox; class vamp, Miss Flora
Bchlllare; class shlek, Milton Ding-,
well; class giggler, Miss.Georgette

by Illnesses from measles, whooping
cough, colds, etc The complete list
follows:

Grade 1, Miss Mary Keane, teach-
er—Nellie Clark. i

Grade 2, Miss. Blanche M. Wood,
teacher—Dorothy Kaschok, Mary
Kltson, Edward Holbrook, Samuel
McCleary, Ernest McColdrlck, Peter
Poggl.

Grade 3. Miss Maud Mitchel,
teacher—Dorothy Kautor, William
Ma ton, Quentin Scott-Smith.

Grade 4 (a), Miss Elsie Root,
teacher—Earl Holbrook,. Amelia Wa-
sllesky.

Grade 4 <b), Miss Leona Kellty,
teacher—John Evans, Evelyn Beers,
Alice Hart, Harvin Kneipher, Ber-
nlce Steele. . •

Grade 6, Miss Dalsle Palmer,
teacher—iRobert Adams,' Betty But-
terfield, Alfred Borney, Ethel Ed-
wards, Arthur Hickcox, Helen Kaut-
er, William Kaschak, Randall Post,
Ruth Tomascky.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Miss Frances W. Lowry and Mlsn
Margaret T. Lowry, both of Water-
town, are at the Grace Dodge Hotel
in Washington for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russin a'n-
nounce the birth of a son, Robert
John, born at home on Monday.

The public schools of the town
closed Thursday for Easter vacation
and will open on the 16th. St. John's
Parochial School closed Tuesday anil
"will reopen on the 11th. '

A meeting of the Wfctertowu
Council of Catholic Women was held
Wednesday evening In the Girls'
Club rooms of the Community Build-
ing.

Grade
teacher

6, Miss
— John

Cannita
Hlavna,

Lasher,
Herbert

Scott-Smith, Wallington Wookey.
Norma Poggl.

Grade 7, Miss May Morway, teach-
er—Anne Cowperthwaite, Betty
Hudson, Elinor Sorenson, Myrtle
Sweeney, Eva Tomasckey, Betty
Valll, Josephine Wasilewsky ,Gert-

Perrault; noisiest boy, Leonard rude White, Evelyn Wookey, Wlllard
Flisher; noisiest girl, Miss Mildred
Lynn; best bluffer girl, Miss Jean-
ette Lindsay; best bluffer boy, Fran-
cis Austin.

Woman hater, Norman Nichols;
champion candy sellers, Miss Mary
Andrews and Leonard Fllsher; wit-
tiest girl, Miss Mildred Lynn; witti-
est boy, Irving Doollttle; class heav-
yweight, Arthur Carver;; class light-
weight, Miss Marjorie Reynolds;
best dressed girl, Miss Gertrude Ox-
ley, most literary, Miss Helen Haw-
kins; class actor, Irving DoolltUe;
class actress, Mies Jeanette' Lind-
say; tallest girl, Miss Anna Eustace;
tallest boy, Milton Ding well; class
artist, Anthony Kracunas; class ba-
by, Francis Austin; musicians, Mlsa
Georgette Perrault, Francis Austin
and Irving Doollttle^dancesa, Elean-
or Richards and Milton Diitijfwell. <

EASTER EGG HUNT

For the first time this year on
Easter Sunday Watertown. kiddies
will have the fun of joining in an
Easter egg hunt. Through the Civic
Union this hunt will be" conducted
arid: the plans of the committee In
charge will afford the youngsters
quite a bit of pleasure.

Thirty-two hundred eggs will be
hidden on the chosen site and at
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon the
hunt will begin.

Children under eight years of age
-will be given a place to hunt and
may bring their Easter baskets In
hopes of having much success. ;

The children in the older group
whose limit has been Bet at 12 years
will hunt in a different locality, the
location of which: will be announced

s l a t e r ; • •• • .' \ ' - ' : . v " '..
Troop 1 Girt Scouts will wrap the

eggs In bright tinfoil Friday and
will help in other ways to make the
hunt a success.

That no children may be left out
' the school authorities will be asked
for the names of children who are
on the sick list that they too may
receive their Easter eggs, using the
•Boy Scouts to act as messengers for
the Easter rabbit.

The Watertown firemen and Le-
roy Woodward Post American Le-
gion members will assist with the
hunt. .

STATE HI8TORY

Borney, Robert Knewpfer, Judson
Parker, John Maniga.

Grade 8, Miss Estelle Whiteslde,
teacher—William Clarke, Alfred
Scott-Smith, .Nicholas Zanelll.

Watertown High School
Freshmen—Miss Wllna Marshall,

supervisor—Elizabeth Rice, Stanley
Voluckaa, Philip Waldron, Calvin
Smith, supervisor, Charles Bucking-
ham, Henry Copeland, Elizabeth But-
kus.

Sophomores, Miss ,Coletta Barrett,
supervisor—Alice Beach, Anna Ma-
jauskls, Herbert Parker; commercial
room, Miss Edith Hanington, super-
visor—Robert Brandely.

Juniors, M|ss Edith K. Robinson,
supervisor—Loralne Krantz.

Seniors, Miss Louise G. Benton,

Mrs. William Bronson entertained
the Parish Helpers at her home this
week. She was assisted by Mrs. Al-
ton Brothers.

Mary Loufoe Carmody is
a two weeks' vacation at

iIn- home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrn. T. V. Carmody. MUs Carmody
ts a xturiww at tin- Academy of the
Sai-n-M Heart at Noroton-on-the-
.Soimd.

Clifford Atwood, a freshman at
Urn-knell, IH viditlng his mother, Mrs.
n. P. Hudson, during the Easter hol-
idays.

Headmaster Horace I). Taft is vis-
iting in KaleiKh, N. C, and Washing-
ton, I). C.

Kinnk Morway in confined to his
home as the result or a fall from a
ladder which gave way while he was
trimming a tree on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. Meyers and son
of Hartford visited Mr. and
Janiis Manning on Sunday.

Mrs.

THAT D. A. R. BLACKLIST

If .'the Massachusetts Daughters of
the American Revolution have a
blacklist of speakers whom they will
not Invite to address them, or whom
they will not recommend to other
patriotic societies, we suppose It Is
exclusively their business. They
have the same right to pick and
choose that other organizations ex-
ercise. The Daughters, doubtless feel
that their purposes are best served
by giving their sanction to speakers
who talk the kind of patriotism they
like to hear 2nd who have no sym-
pathy for radical agitators and ex-
treme pacifists. Nobody can serious-
ly criticise them for taking this view.
Other societies with other objectives
are rather careful to see that the
doctrine they get closely accords,
with thier preconceived notions.

The. parlor Bolshevists want to
hear only their kind. The Prohibi-
tionists want to get the "truth," only
from an Anti-Saloon League superin-
tendent The labor unions want the
encouragement that only a strong

Citizens of Connecticut can look > e p n Sautra, Adeline Herman.

supervisor—Milton. Grabow, Leonard.) unionist can offer. Free-traders want
Flisher, Norman Nichols, Mary An-
drews, Alice Hanning, Agnes Lund.

Rural School*
Wlnemaug, Miss Helen Hartnell,

instructor—Nellie Yeslkanls, Albert
/.anavlch,'Bobbie Lynn.

Polk school, kindergarten, Miss
Helen Richards, teacher—Mary Bm-
kevich, Helen Stock, Peter Diidas,
Anna Paternoster, Stella Yoursto-
-vich, Franklin Sieler, John Werenko.

Grade 1, Miss Marion Lyons, teach-
er—Joseph Daddona, Michael Dudas.
Victor Danncco, Willie Kovalerosky,
Walter Kllve'n, Tony Le Parte, Le-
ona Michaud, Ralph Orslnl, Anna
'Pbpovlch. .

Grade 2, Miss Anna Scanlon, teach-
er—Angelo Antico, iWayne Burns,
Edmund Gillls,. Andrew Kayasuk,
Tony Kulusky, Leo Mlchalrd, Joseph
Paternoster, Ernest Pistllli, George
Soden, Mike Zubik, Raymond Zubik,
Tony Amable, Mildred Botelle, Olga
Kutkwich, Mary Cyagl, Theresa Fal-
cone, Nellie Glllia, {Catherine-Kara-
suk, Sophia Kliven, Sophia Korzen-
ieuskl, Mary Laport, Mary Marchettl,
Mildred Michaud, Josephine Pazdan,
Edna Petuver, Eva 'Popovich, Bertha
Rahuba, Ernestina Scierretta, Rose
Tysko, Mary Werenko.

Grade 3, Mlsa Amelia Throop,
teacher—Paul Bayarinas, John Cza-*
ji, George Hallocw, Ida Korzeniew-
ski, Sophie Luckasavage, Annie Per-
rok, Mary Popovich, Mary Tysko.

Nova Scotia Hill, Miss Catherine
Crean, teacher—Eva Loyrinovlcy,
(Mary Lovrlnovicy.

Falls Avenue, grade 1, Miss Galvin,
teacher—Clayton Bradshaw, Ray-
mond Bradshaw, Everett Peck, Jos-

with sympathy mingled with amaze-
ment upon the .effort which is now
•being launched in Maryland to have
the schools there teach the history
of their own commonwealth. Like
Connecticut,- Maryland has a noble
past. That her children should be
familiar with It only as it is cas-
ually mentioned In texts dealing
with the entire United States is
hardly understandable; that they

> should be taught In detail Is high-
ly desirable.

Like national history, state his-
tory should be presented In the attl-

• tude of one saying: "Here are the
facts, make what you will of tbem.V
In the annals of Maryland, as in
those of every other state, there are
probably passages over which the
historian intent only upon inculcat-
ing state pride might well wish to
pass hurriedly. • But from what we
know of the story of Maryland, such
passages are so far outnumbered by

• those-calculated- to-thrlll-the-most

Grade 2, Miss 'Mildred Kempton,
principal—Agnes Bayarinas, Louise
Bayarinas, Doris Cedaholm, Clayton
Gustafson, Carl . Herman, Howard
Pahneiv

CIVIC UNION CARD PARTY

The various clubs and 'organiza-
tions of the town are uniting in mak-
ing a BUCcesB of the Civic Union card
party which will be held next Tues-
day evening in the lower Commun-
ity Hall. Tables may be arranged
with any chairman of the societies
and-a pleasant evening of sociable
card playing is promised to all. Pro-
ceeds will be used to send boy and
girl scouts to camp next summer..

The traditions of an ancient and hon-
orable commonwealth should serve
In a spur to urge her sons and
daughters to high endeavor. It Is to
be hoped that the Marylanders anx-
ious- to- have the-history_ of. their

the message that comes from • one
thoroughly steeped in Cobdenism.
Protectionists want.to revel in the
views of. some Home Market Club
orator.' And so it goes, each organ-
ization according to its like and kind.

No, we cannot blame the Massa-
chusetts Daughters for doing- the
usual tiling. They deem it more de-
sirable to strengthen the faith that
is in them than run any risk of
weakening it. For this attitude they
have plenty of precedent.

It should be borne in mind that it
is not the object of societies organ-
ized for a special purpose to encour-
age tolerance for opposing opinion,
but to do all within .their power to
promulgate their own ideas. When
these ideas get out into the open and
slash with other ideas* a situation is
created that enables the unaffiliated
to form their own conclusions and
perhaps discover that truth lies
somewhere between the extremes of
opposing thought «
i But while the Daughters of Mas-
scahusetts or of any other State are
entirely within their rights in de-
termining the kind of messages they
shall hear, they should be rather
careful that their blacklists are not
made ridiculous by the inclusion of
the names of persons whose utter-
ances really do not threaten the sta-
bility of. our institutions. Senator
Borah, Irving Fisher, David Starr
Jordan, William Allen White, Rabbi
Wise, Roscbe Pound, Mary E. Wool-
ley, and. Carrie Chapman Catt, to
mention only a few ol the black'
listed notables, are not'so dangerous
that the D. A. R. need tremble at
anything they may have to say. They
do not agree among themselves on
much of anything/but they have
plenty of ideas and they are always
Interesting.
"Most persons could listen to Sena-
tor Borah thunder against the World
Court without losing faith'in. the po-
tential value of that Institution.
Likewise they could hear Professor
Fisher statistically expound the
wonders- of prohibition without re-
solving never to touch another cock-
tail. Even unemanclpated women
might think no worse of their lot
after their woes had.been portrayed
to them by Mrs. Catt.

Knowing these blacklisted person-
ages as we do, we can assure patri-
otic societies that, despite the warn-
ing of the Massachusetts Daughters,
they need not fear untoward results
should they by any chance fall under
the spell of their eloquence.—Hart-
ford Courant.

blase that .their inclusion would state included In the curricula of her
serve truth without diminishing I schools wjll succeed In their efforts,
state patriotism. ~ • I even as patriotic sons and daughters

Bute pride, If kept within reason- \of Connecticut succeeded long since.
•Me bounds, it a desirable thing. —Waterbury Republican. >„*

Had to Draw th* Lin*
Tender-Hearted Old ,. Lady.—I

have no objection to you setting
traps for the mice, cook, but I will
not have you tempting the poor lit-
tle thugs Inside with cheese!

R. O. T. C. IN NUTMEG 8TATE
NUMBERS 596

Connecticut Ranks Fifth of New
England 8tates In Enrollment .

The Connecticut Reserve Officers'
Training Corps enrollment numbers
596 as compared with 6,073 In
schools and colleges in all the six
New. England states, It is indicated
by the War Department's report of
enrollment to the House Committee
on appropriations.,

Yale University at NewJHaven has
an enrollment of 336 corps members
and the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege has 260, comprising the whole
R. O. T. C. enrollment In the state.

Connecticut ranks fifth of the New
England states in enrollment. Mas:
sachusetts comes first with an enroll-
ment of 3,248 in seven educational
institutions; Vermont follows with
771 in two institutions; Maine third
with 734 in two schools; New Hamp-
shire fourth with 649 in one Institu-
tion; and Jthode Island last with 265
in one school. ;

The New England enrollment of
6,073 is made up as follows: Con-
necticut Agricultural College, 260:
Vale University, 336; Bangor High
School.'310; University of Maine,
424; Boston University, 501; Glou-
cester High School, 2S; Harvard Uni-
versity, 416;' Harvard Medical
School, 1SS; Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, 2S9: Massachusetts
Institute of .Technology, 1,215; New
Bedford High School, 141; Univers-
ity of New Hampshire, 649; Rhode
Island State College. 265; Norwich
University, 291; and University of.
Vermont, 477.

MORE ABOUT TROUT

Superintendent Titcomb Cites Status
of Fish in Private Waters

Frequent inquiries regarding the
change in the open season on trout
to April 15th from people who have
privately posted waters leads me to
infer that some of them do not think
that their waters are subject to the
general laws as to open and closed
seasons.

'Fish, so long as they remain un

AND THEY CALL NEW YORK
EVIL!

Compared to the Raw, Murderous
Villainy of Chicago New York's

Way of Life Seems Ascetic

Nothing quite like what is happen-
ing iti Chicago hiih ever happened in
any <ii!.«-r modern metropolis. With
the last five months 62 bombs have
rocld-il and «haki-n the city. Some
of ih
of a

ELIA8 HOWE

Movement Started in New Hartford
to Perpetuate th« Name of the

' Inventor of Sewing Machine

A movement has been started la
New Hartford-to perjtetuate In that
townvthe name or Ellas Howe, in-
ventor of lh<- sewing machine, who,
while a reftldciifof the village in the
JO's, perfected his invention in a

own olIlciaM. One of
the latent ripped away a part of the

-8 senator.
Not a convict inn has result-

have damaired the homes shop which he had in the basement
of the old New Hartford house, a
wooden building which stood on the
same site a.s tin- present New Hart-
ford hotel. Mrs. Jennie H. Moran,
principal of the New Hartford
school, and the Litchfield Hills Fed-
eration are co-operating in an effort
to secure a bronze tablet in memory
of the inventor to be placed on or
near the site of the inventor's old
workshop.

The'school children of New Hart-
ford are much interested in the pro-
ject of securing a Howe memorial,
plans for which are now in progress.

One of the main sources of author-
ity proving that New Hartford waa
the plate of residence of Ellas Howe
at the time he perfected the first
sewing machine is the testimony of
the late Miss Elizabeth M. Kllbourn
of Winsted, who died December 29,
1914, at the advanced age of 84J
years and who is credited with hav-
ing been the first woman to-take a
stitch on a sewing, machine.

Miss Kilbourn was aunt of M. G.
Wheeler of High street, Winsted,
and frequently mentioned the fact of
her accomplishment.

During her early lifetime she was

ed. CliiciiKO officials cower in their
homes and hide in their office*,
guarded by apparently terrified po-
lice. ' The law seems paralyzed. The
second city of * the westerh hemi-
sphere is not able to protect itself,
its cltizesri or even its own officials.
If this is not organized terrorism,
it is remarkably like it.

Behind what Chicacoans them-
selves call "near-anarchy" Is a long
story. It Is a brawling and turbulent
town. A few years ago some of Its
despairing citizens begged for fed-
eral help to safeguard property and
life.1 They* talked then of an "un-
holy alliance" between organized
crime and politics. Chicago still
talks .about It.

Chicago bombings are not new.
They started In some of the town's
Interminable labor wars. In recent
years Chicago has been the "hang-
out" of some of the worst criminals
between the two oceans. It's "beer
racketeers" have fought each other
all over the place. They have "shot
It out" from suburban Cicero to the
proud avenues along the lakefront.

"Machine-gun bandits" got their
start In Chieago. It is the only town
In America where the burial of a
gunman takes on the proportions of
a "state funeral." Gang leaders are
burled under truckloads of flowers
in .silver caskets with solid gold han-
dles. Their last rites are attended
by officials and jurists wearing
mourning bands upon their sleeves,

In what other city or state would
a United States senator attend the
funeral of a "Diamond Joel' E.«poslto?
In what other state or city would
that senator's home.be bombed, as
v. as the house of Sen. Deneen, be-
fore the said senator could jjet back
to Washington?

What will Chicago do about It?
Trust Mayor Thompson. He has the
answer. He will have "Improvement
parades'' every two weeks to offset
the "evil thlnps" beinc said about
his city. While not busy belaboring
King George, ripping ."British propa-
ganda" out of the libraries and lead-
ing-a "Draft-Coolldge" movement he
will build up "community spirit" and*
confound the bombers by leading a
great civic parade up Michigan boul-
evard. •

Mayor Thompson's childish gest-
ures would be funny If they were
not somehow tragic. As his parade
forms, the bombs roar, the machine
guns rattle and politicians try to
throw the blame upon each other.
Gunmen take their enemies for a
"ride" and the beer-peddlers go about
the streets. Florists' send out tons
of cut flowers to a gangster's funeral

confined in their natural element and I and Chicago makes ready for a prl-
are not taken and reduced to posses-. mary that may be half-election and
slon, are not the subject of private half-battle.
property, but are public property,| Politics andxrime, chic pride and
and not even the owner of the soil fear, greed, passion and terrorism
over which a stream frequented by
fish flows owns, the fish therein, al-
though he may have the exclusive
right of fishing in the stream where
it .flows over his land. While they
are in a state of freedom fish are
the property of the sovereign power
of the state, for the benefit of all
the people in common, and the own-
ership thereof cannot be claimed by
any particular individual."

The closed season on trout to
April 15th. applies to all waters in
the state except private waters as
defined in Part 1, Section 1, which
reads as follows: " 'Private waters'
means a natural or artificial pond or
lake in which the owner, not a corp-
oration, partnership or voluntary as-
sociation, has exclusive right, to fish,
to which fish do not have access
from waters not under the control of
such owner or from waters stocked
at the expense of the state."

In waters conforming to this defini-
tion the owners can fish at any time.
The fish are his property as much
as any other live stock.' Ponds built
by .damming streams do not come
into this class even V privately
stocked any more than privately
stocked and posted trout streams
come into this class. There are
many court decisions sustaining this
opinion.

Yours very truly,
J. W. TITCOMB.

~ : Superintendent
State Board of Fisheries

. "* . and Game.
Hartford,
March 27,1928.

are all being stirred and mixed in
Chicago's caldron. It Is the most
amazing situation ever existing in an
American city. Given the same con-
ditions, the same ugly alliances and
the same public apathy, what is
happening in Chicago might happen
in other great cities. As it is today,
Chicago is a threat, a portent and
a warning. — Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS

The season for enlisting In the
Military Training Camps has arrived
and many young men are looking
forward to them as educational and
profitable ways of spending a vaca'
lion. The Connecticut quota for the
Training Camp to be conducted at
Fort Adams, R. I., during,July, is
556, and this will be filled so quick-
ly, that the earnest ones will be re-
quired to act promptly. John L.
Gllson of New Haven, State Civilian
Aid to the Secretary of War, is the
official in charge and those interest-
ed should get in touch with him.

The Press regards these -Training
Camps as of very.great value and be-
lieves that'the young men who at-
tend them are showing good Judg-
ment as well as patriotism by taking
advantage of the opportunity of-
fered.—Bristol Press. - • •

Short Life
Although some spades are salt

to live as long ss ten months, sa>
thorltlM say that the average lift
of a butterfly hi about four or five
weeks. ..,-.. - '

engaged as a teacher in a private"
school in New Hartford, and it was
while there that she met Ellas Howe.
Miss Kilbourn frequently went to
Howe's shop under the hotel to
watch h)s experiments and it was
upon one of these occasions that she
was invited to operate the machine.

After she had run it a few minutes
Howe Informed her that she was the
first woman in the world to take a
stitch on a sewing machine. She
described Howe as a very gruff man
and .said he jealously guarded his
Invention; so much so that it caused
her wonderment that he permitted
her to operate it. Brief details of
the struggle that Howe went through
to put his invention on the market
are told in ipmiy biographical publi-
cation*.

He waa born at Spencer, 'Mass.,
July it. ISIS), and was the son of a
fitrnii'i- and miller. He lived with his
father until 1835, working on the
farm and in the mill'and attending
the district school during, the win-
ters. When he was 16 years of age
he went to Lowell, Mass., where he
entered a manufactury of cotton ma-
chinery. Two years later, he lost his .
position on account of the financial
panic but finally secured work in
machine1 shops, first in Cambridge
and later in Boston, and learned the
machinists' trade. It is probable that
the Greenwoods cotton mill IK New
Hartford, now the factory of Land-
ers. Frary & Clark, is what brought
him to that town. About 1843 he
commenced working on his idea of
inventing a sewing machine and
completed it in 1845. He was grant-
ed a patent Sept. 30, 1846. Despite
its obvious advantages the machine
met with bitter opposition. For the
next eight years he was wretchedly
poor. He labored with great per-,
sistency in spite of poverty and ill
health, working for a part of the
time as an engine driver.. After con-
structing four machines in the* Unit-
ed States, he went to England in
1847 with the hope of interesting
some capitalists', taking out a patent
in that country. After spending two
years abroad, striving An vain to •
bring his invention into notice, he '
finally sold the English rights for
250 pounds sterling and returned to
America in poverty, only to find that
his patent had been infringed upon
and that many machines were al-
ready in use.

•Entirely destitute he resumed his
trade, but at last found friends who
assisted him with money-and after
several years of expensive lawsuits
he established his claim in the, courts
in 1854 and the principal infringers
took up the manufacture of his. ma-
chines under licenses from him.
' Although improvements upon
Howe's machines were made later by
Singer aijd others, there is no doubt
but that his was the original proto-
type of the present machine. Be
afterwards realised a large fortune
from his invention. - When the Civil
war broke' out he volunteered as • -
private In the 17th Connecticut Vol-
unteers and serred for some time.
In-1867-he received-the cross oLthe
Legion of Honor at the Paris exhlbl-
tion and,'many other'medals.'• Ha
died In Brooklyn; K.. Y., October K

: ; : ^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CRABS DATE BACK£ RIDGE HIDES | FOREST FIRE 000 YEARS OUR COMIC SECTIONGOBUN TREASURE

Matnral Tunnel. Va.—Weird leg-
ends of a goblin, deranging the mind*
of marauders aeeklng treason which
tradition says Is burled far up In the
Bine Illdge mountains of Virginia,
where nature baa formed a natural
tunnel for railroads, art toW by *••*•
denta here.

The treason la said to have, been
buried In a cave In the rock walla
of the tunnel. White men, pursued
by Indiana, plaeed the treason there,
the legend says, and only one at-
tempt has been made to recover It

A box. rinsed with ropes, was low-
ered from ihe top of the wall. The
man In It was about fifty feet down
when he saw the cave contained an
eagle's nest. The eagle attacked Mm
and In striking at the bird one of
the ropes was severed, suspending the
treasure seeker above, the yawning
cavern.

The other rope held, the story re-
lates, but when the man was pulled
to the top he was demented as a
result of the terrifying experience

Another tale la that an Indian prin-
cess leaped from the towering wall
of' the tunnel to her death 500 feet
below, because of her love for
Cochesa. an Indian brave from the
sea. whom her father, a Mlngo chief,
refused to permit her to marry. The
spirit of the girl Is said to live In
the tunnel.

The waters of Stony creek flow
through part of the tunnel into IJnch
river. The picturesque beauty of the
section and the many Indian legends
attract numerous tourists.

HAS LONELIEST JOB

Stays Leaf Period, in Iso-
bled Tower.

Hydrotheraphy Helps in
Infantile Paralym

Chicago.—Infantile' paralysis I"
yielding to experiments In hydro
therapy, now being conducted on a
large scale at the Madison <V\ls.)
General hospital, In a tub especially
designed by Cart Hubbard, a Chicago
engineer.

Of the patients, 15 are children,
partially or wholly paralyzed. They
nre Riven dally treatments In wuter
heated to 08 to 100 degrees. The
treatment continues f-om 18' to 30
minutes, during which time the spe-
cialist moves the paralysed limbs
gently backward and forward.

After a few weeks, sometimes a
few days, the-muscles begin to show
slight development and the patients
are able to move their own limbs to a
limited extent while the limb Is sup-
ported by the buoyancy of the water.
Meanwhile, careful attention Is paid
to diet and the patients show marked
Improvement in their general health
and disposition.

Physicians at the hospital and many
others who have visited there to
watch progress of the experiments,
predict that hydrotberaphy will event-
ually eliminate the necessity of sur-
gical operations- In the lengthening of
tendons, transplanting muscles, or cor-
recting other deformities.

Baby Bonds Decrease
With Partial Payment

New York.—Prosperity and partial
payments have reduced the demand
for "baby" bonds.

During the war days "baby" bonds,
as securities of less than $1,000 de-
nomination were called, became pop-
ular, especially after nationwide sales
of Liberty bonds had taught the pub:
lie to Invest When the Liberty bonds
were called for redemption, however.
Wall street bond dealers say, the
holders were Inclined to favor the
SI 000 denominations for reinvest-
ments, especially If It was possible
to pr hase the larger bonds on the
partial payment plan. It was Bald
that the Orms also found that the
cost of printing and bookkeeping was
as great for the "baby" as for the
larger bonds.

Of late borrowing corporations nave
shown a tendency to Issue only bonds
of larger denominations. The same
has been true of the municipals, bond
houses evidently having come to be-
lieve that appeals to small Investors
are not now practical..

Washington.—The Ughtbouse keep-
er, the prospector, the sheep herder
have lonely jobs, hot whot Is P»babl»
tit* loneliest of ail Is that of the for-
est-fin observer. Perched high oo
some towering mountain top In the
cabin of his steel tower, surrounded
for miles about by almost Inaeeesslble
forest, the »re observer foes for
weeks, often months, without seeing
another human being.

Not all contact with the world, how-
ever, is lost, for by the very nature
of his work he must be In daily and
sometimes hourly telephone commu-
nlcitlon with the ranger's or forester's
headquarters. Equipped with the in-
dispensable telephone, his maps, range
Under, binoculars and meteorological
Instruments, the towerman keeps con-
stant watch over the thousands of
acres of forest land spread out be-
low him for the first telltale signs of
smoke.

~ls "Poorly Paid.
The Job of lookout, lonely and usu-

ally poorly paid as It Is, nevertheless
demands a type somewhat above the
average In Intelligence and fortitude
to (111 It He must understand tele-
phone line repair, must be able to
read maps and know enough about
triangulatlon to locate forest Ores by
taking their bearings, must be able to
make temperature and humidity read-
Ings on a wet and dry bulb thermome-
ter, and he must be' able to cook his
own meals.

Some states and the federal govern-
ment have employed women observ-
o n with good results. A woman look-
out is quick to detect fires, accurate
In locating them and definite when re-
porting them to headquarters. Where
lire towers are situated near settle-
ments or farms, women will often be
found "manning" them.

Tower. Have Lbnn Ranoe.
These towers, the more modern of

which are of galvanised steel, vary
In height from 20 to 100 feet, though
there are some even higher. When
built on the highest peak of a moun-
tain range a 60-foot tower will usu-
ally permit a view of all the iurround-
Ing forest. In clear weather the ob-
server may be able to see 40 miles or
more, but the average visibility l» be-
tween 10 and 20 miles.

TinMf* &•

Washlngton.-An Indication that mt
leart one family of Norn CaroUn*
sand crabs has an extremely srisW-
cratlc Uncage, dating back about 2ft>
000,000 years. Is contatoed-ln • re-
port ou. new fossil discoveries In the
Grand canyon by Dr. Charles W. Oil-
more, noted paleontologist of tb*
Smithsonian Institution,

Tracks of the ancient creature that
roamed around In the ooso which
formed the foundation of the moun-
tain before It was cut by the Colorado
river were lint found In 1808 by the
late Dr. Charles D. Walcott In the
Coconlno ctandstone on Grand View
trail. Another specimen waa found IS
year* later by Prof. Charles 8cbuch-
ert of Yale, and a third last year by
Doctor Gllmore.

Using this as a type specimen for
hi* study, he has concluded that the
trackway probably was made by some
crustacean In the Permian period of
geological time. The sandstone slab
ehows two parallel lines of Imprints
in groups of four, arranged In a row
of three regularly spaced tracks with
tbe fourth offset Inward.

The similarity of tbls arrangement
to the tracks of living sand crabs was
called to Doctor Gllmore's attention
by Remington Kellogg of tbe United
States biological survey, who observed
these creatures recently on Battens
Island, N. C

Pays for Hi* Soap
Birmingham. Ala.-B. D. Duncan,

manager of a local hotel, has received
five cents by mall In payment for a
bar of soap a guest took away from
the hotel five years ago.

»»•••»»•**•*»• •» •>•»• •<
Chinese Reds Torture, 2

Then Massacre Rich \
Hankow.—Chinese sources, In <

giving details of the recent mas- ,
sm-re at 1-elyang, said Commu- <
nlsts and disbanded soldiers ,
fired the houses of all the well- ;
to-do cltlssens who were penned ,
inside with women and children, j
and burned to death.

Everybody who appeared to be
prosperous was murdered in the
Hoiithern Hunan city. Usually
ihe victims were tortured first,
their eyes being gouged out.
their, ears cut off. Whole faml-
lies were so treated, parents be-
Ing compelled to watch their

l t ! l t d l n d_belng_Jtnut!latedla
' to will eh 'the torturing ' .

nf il.elr parents . ' . . .
Several foreign missionaries ' \

were In the talynwc nron at the •
time and their fate was not , \
kimwn

Bad Spelling Shows _
How Jews Talked Latin

Austin, Texas.-r»nd spelling on
tombstones In the Jewish cntaeombe
of Rome Indicates how the Jews who
lived In Rome In the early Christian
centuries pronounced Greek and Lntln,
accordlng-to Dr. Harry J. Leon, of the
University of Texas.

Scholars have wondered whether
the Jews who formed a settlement In
Rome clung to their Hebrew ways or
whether they did as the Romans did,
Doctor Leon explains. Six Roman cata-
combs where the Jewish residents
burled their dead are now known, and
study of the Inscriptions on the slabs
and the gallery walls shows that the
writing Is three-fourths Greek and one-
fourth Latin. Often words In the In
8crlptlons are confused with other
words of similar sound, so that they
are misspelled In characteristic ways.
Jewish ritualistic symbols on the tomb-
stones were Indeed written by Jewish
people using foreign languages. Doc-
tor Leon points out

The Jewish,. population In Rome,
which grew to about 40,000, was no
more familiar with the Hebrew lan-
guage than the average Jew of today.
The more cultured among them spoke
Latin as well as the popular Greek,
the recent investigations Indicate.
Their Inscriptions afford vuluable ma-
terial In tracing the history of the
Greek and Latin languages In their
development from the classical
tongues of antiquity to the modern
Greek and the romance languages of
our day, Doctor Leon states.

Man Not So Hungry
After Eating Sixty Eggs

Fayettevllle, W. Va.-A West Vir-
ginian has entered for national hon-
ors In egg eating. He Is J. W. Carnl-
fix of Hlco. Fayette county.

H. L. Sandlge, who conducts a gen-
eral store at Hlco and who furnished
the eggs, says Carnlflx, who Is seven-
ty-two, came Into the store and after
exchanging greetings said his appetite
was unusually good, adding that If
there was anything to eat on hand he
would prove It '

Sandlge said there was nothing
much to eat except eggs, bnt that
Carnlflx could have all he wanted.

Snndlge made good on the proposi-
tion, hut It ruined his stock of eggs.
Carnlflx ate 60. A little figuring
showed the lot weighed eight pounds.
It took him only 15 minutes to do It

That last egg tasted as good as
the first," Camilla told the crowd that
had gathered. "1 never felt better In
my'life, only I'm not so hungry."

Superb Mosaie Found
Washington.—Burleo under the dust

of centuries, • superb mosaic disk con-
taining a thousand or more beauti-
fully polished pieces of turquoise has
been discovered by excavators In Yu-
catan. . •__

Cork Industry Hurt
Madrid.—After supplying two-thirds

of the world's supply of cork* the
Spanish cork Industry finds Itself In
straitened circumstances, due to •
greatly reduced demand.

American Missionary
Crosses Tibet in Safety

Delhi, British India.—Word bat
been received hen that V. G. Plymlre,
American missionary; J. T. Matnewr
son, English missionary, and Dr. Wll*
helm Pllchner, German scientist, who
have been conducting a magnetic sur-
vey of the Himalayas, have arrived
at Leii, a mountain caravan center
north of the Himalayas.

This is the first definite word re-
ceived from the party since September
10, when they were said to have
reached Nagchuka, ten days' Journey
north of Ursa. Previously they had
been reported slain by bandits on the
Tibetan border. • •

l<eh la a center for caravan traffic
between northwestern India and Chi-
nese Turkestan. The arrival of the
party there marks the start of the
sepond and final stage of their survey.

Members of the party say that thej
have added much to knowledge of
terrestlal magnetism by establishing
through Kulua, In Chlnese^Turkeetan,
a connection between the' west Asl-
atlc-Enropean net and Chinese net
made by the magnetic survey of the
Carnegie Institute, and likewise by
linking up the Chinese net. with the
Indian net.

Says Sun Will Last
15 Trillion Years Yet

Washington. — The world ' neednt
worry for 15.000.000.000,000 yean
about the sun falling to give forth its
heat, In the opinion of Dr. Charles fl.
Abbot, noted astrophysicist and secre-
tary of the Smithsonian Institution.

Tbe tun Is reducing In mass, but
scientists estimate that It will take
that long for It to be destroyed. The
present belief, he explains, Is that the
sun und stars furnish their tremen-
dous amount of energy through actual
annihilation of the atoms of which
they are composed. • •-.

Recent research, he said, bas dis-
closed the sun sends out an amount
of energy which would equal, If trans-
lated Into mechanical work, one horse-
power a square yard over the surface
of a sphere having a radius of 93.000.-
000 miles, Its distance from the earth.

"Modem Atlas" Again
Testing World's Heft

Washington.—Another attempt to
determine the exact weight of the
world is under way at the bureau of
standards. ..

Dr. Paul R. Heyl, a bureau physi-
cist, who made a series of observa-
tions on tbe subject a year ago, It
now undertaking a check of his for-
mer work, with some modifications M
tbe apparatus used. '

By his original work, the weight of
the earth was figured In tons to be
6.592, followed by 18 ciphers. The
new experiments will not change hl»
original figures much, the scientist*
say, but the difference will neverthe-
less be Important from a scientific
standpoint

>»»>•*****»•••'
Explorer Discovers

Strange Wild Race
New York.—A visit to a mys-

terious race «f warriors, possibly
_ the" descendants of South Sea
1 Islanders who came to South
! America *raany centuries ago,

was described by A. Hyatt Ver-
rill of the Museum of the Amer-
ican Indlun, Heye foundation, on
his return from his sixtieth trip
to South America.

Verrill said he found the tribe,
numbering about 850 men and
women, In almost Impenetrable

' wilderness between Brazil and
Bolivia. None of the. tribe wears

^clothing. .Verrill_sald,_and _the.
• men hnve developed long beards
'> of the type commonly seen In'
1 the Solomon Islands. The tribe
! members are nature worshiper*.
; he said.
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UNCtB BOOT HBWITT.
banned, dripping, oo the
of the aid "democrat"
drove moderately Into tbs

wagon boose, Witt ddftenrJon he
descended, iinlisim—nil old .Charley
wiped down hu shiny rotundity with
«attoa waste, patted, blanketed, fled
and repatted him. and then proceeded
puddly along the uneven plank floor
«c the "walk- Into the kitchen.
' Aunt Bitty Hewitt, bantling about

among her shining pots and pans. sat.
ponded operations, plump bands up-
raised.

•War the land sake, Bosea Hewitt I
Too look as . though yoa'd be*n
4IOCMO ID UW trWuMMtmCt/wmmmtm I IOu
4ont mean to tell me yon dWnt take
an ambrell An* threaten* as It was
when yoa set not thia nomln'I Ton
-did; Hcay, yon did I I recaU pattto'
it In the wagon myself r*

Evan as she chlded, tn tones that
svmoved all «tlng from her words.
Aunt Bitty was hovering about the
•delinquent, removing his limp old soft
felt, and hanging It on the corner of
tba dotbesborse, behind the stove,
"taking bis soggy overcoat from his
leisurely moving bands, and. dispos-
ing of It beside tba hat; bringing dry
footwear, and over and anon bestow.
Ing sundry little pats and smoothlcgs.
suggestive of saolidtous tabby, whose
Irresponsible offspring bad contrived
somehow to get Itself musaed or

< Undo Hoay waited, with a twinkle
At the back of bis gray eyes, until
there was a dearly defined pause.
Uncle Hoay required time and a mar-
gin for everything he did, even to
making a remark. The psychological
moment for speaking did not make It-
self apparent until be had seated
himself before the glowing stove, set-
tled comfortably Into the chlntx-cov-
•ered rocker, and stretched chilly,
bloe-wool-stocklnged feet upon the hot
.•tore shelf, already provided by Annt
HItty with a shingle of safety-first
thickness and width. . Then with a
prefatory twinkle:

-Tea, Mehetabd. yon put It In all
right I lent It to 'BUah Perkins. You
aee.bs>-" \

Aunt Menetabel ha* lost the time
required for one gasp.

-tent It to 'BUah Perkins? Of sll
things I Where was 'BIJe's own am-
brelT Thai's what Td like to know!
1 never saw him stsrtto* off to town
without It—never I He had It In this
morning, when he passed, I'm posi-
tive! I c'n shut my.eyes an' see that
knuckly old bone handle atlckln,' out
from under the cushion a t the back of
the seat Why that arobrel la part of
•BIJje Perkins! How on earth—"

-Just yon wait. HItty, till I tell ye.
Then you'll know all about It This
stove-shelf is pesky hot!" •

1 Undo Hoay hoisted protesting beds.
Aunt HItty provided a supplementary
shingle and the story began.

"Well, I was settln' In Bangs' store,
longabout one o'clock or so. walttn';
nopln' the rain 'd ease up a mite Old
Charley was over across In the Free
Baptist none.sheds, all dry'n com-
fortable, an' Fd be'n puttin* round
pretty bard, with all the arrants I
had of my own. an* yourn, an* them
the neighbors 'd donated as I druv
by."

That's you. Hoses Hewitt—takin'
•on arrants for half HewlttvlUel
H e r e — " • - • ' . . - • • . ' ' .

Unde Hosy lifted unreluctant beds,
Aunt HItty tucked a third shingle In
position, and the story proceeded.

"Ks I was ssytn*. Td be'n puttin*
round pretty hard In the rain an* I
didn't mind waitln* a. while. Bangs Is
good eomps'y. an' I like to eat my
lunch there. By the way. Bangs'
full-cream cheese was ao tasty. I
brought boms a pound. It's la my
left-hand - lower aide pocket over
there.-

Aunt HItty dove for the pared, re-
moved the damp wrappings, placed
the contents In a covered dish and
Uncle Hoay resumed:

"KB I was sayln', I dldnt mind wait.
In' a while. "along es twaa too Wet to
<k> anything about the farm. Well
finally It did ease up but somehow I
kep' aetttn'. Banga was tellln' shout
his hoy at college an' the new-fangled
Ideas he's gettln'—reel amusln*. AH
ot a sudden the door flies open, an' In
busts 'BIJah Perkins. In a turrible
stew he Is—gits a pound of salaratus
an' a box of toothpicks on account
an' bee-lines for the door—host of ar-
rants to tend to. be says.

"Well. It didn't rain any more for
quite a spell, but I kep' a- setttn'—
didn't- like to break In on Banns.
I'irarse of half an hour to busts "BI-,
Jan.

"•Left my ambrel herer sene.
lookln' aharp over to where he'd stood
at the counter, an' then peerin'.round.

-Well. now. I'd psrtlcklerly noticed
that 'Bljah did not heir I s amhret
with *Im when he. come In before An'
I'd wondered at It considerable. Told

. 'Itlje so, but It didn't do sny good
Snld he remembered distinctly of apt-

. tin' It' down to dreen. Said It most
he munil there sommers. Peeked back
«•• the door, nn* the cracker'barrel, an'
the taxes of berrin*. an' raldns. that
wus stacked ap there. Then he hams
tin' nans. an*, asks who's be'n la the
Mnn> 'since he wnsiherer -Bangs dont
«rl! 1m.. r>cf Is there hudnt nobody.
t**n la. • . ' ' - ' :

••Sore yos> alht M t . l t nowherer
•aril Banaa. reel mild.

-Bllab fairly snorted. Vsarsa Pat

*Wsn, •BUs ho
a span longer. bewaUtn' the Cart that
BewtttsvUlo waa gaby la the

uto wttboat havta* ft snapped. By
that Urns It bagan to rate again, bard.
*B0kUras*s a heap of chores to. da,
yo know. Bitty, an* rssly needed to be
pattla' along toward home. So nat-
Tally I offend 1m my ambrd. Ho
dosed with the offer prompt"

- O h all t h e - "
"Walt Hitty—there's a snapper to

this story. Conroe 1 was reck'nltf oa
Its boldln' ap soon, so'a I could git
boms all right without It—an' to
plenty o* time, not bavin' so fur to go.
sn* not havia* be'n pestered es much
es *BUah, aa* so not bavin' so many
chores to do.

•WdL tt dldnt •pear to bold ap
much, an' I was stUI settln', when the
door flies open agin, an' In pops little
8ammy Perkins, •BUab's son Cy'a boy.
Bo had two ambrds-ont he'd be'n
holdlB'over I s bead, an' one buttoned
up.

-•Alnt Qramp berer be pipes, all
oat o* breath, an' settln' down the
bottoned-up ambrd careful. Then
Bangs an' mo saw twaa •Bljah's!

"Seems "Blje'd bed dinner at Cfr.
an' twaa ralnJn' when he come* bat
when be went lfd let up; an* with so
many arrants on i s mind, he'd left
I s ambrd behind.

"Seems Sammy'd be'n chaatn' sll
over the village W I s gran'ps—black-
smith shop, mill, post office, Boobefs
meat market. Tubb's harness, s h o p -
fact all the places where I s gran'pa'd
said he waa goln*. All out o' breath
Sammy was.

"Wanted to leave the ambrel there.
Sammy did. First off Bangs wouldnt
listen to It Said he couldn't afford
to take chances carln' for valuable
property. Then all of a sudden that
look of his come Into his eyes. 'All
right, Sammy—leave It!' seexe. real
cordial. . -

"After Sammy went out Bangs ex-
plained how'd he remembered »lJed
said he waa goln1 to bring Sary In to
do some sboppln* In s day or so. They
alas come there to Banga', course,
and Bangs thought he'd appreciate to
see 'BIJe's face when the ambrd was
produced, ah' explained, rlgnt front *o
Sary. Professed. Banga did. to bdleve
'twas a leadin* o* Providence for him
to give Sary the chance for once, to
know that folks knew that *BIJah Per-
kins could make a mistake. 'Mebbe
It'll make *BlJe s mite easier to live
with,' seize. An' I'm hopln' It will."

Aunt HItty patted the bald spot,
ringed with grinded curia. Then she
turned to picking up the baked po-
tatoes.

-Mebbe," she sighed s s she bal-
anced the last on the fragrant pile—
"Mebbe !"

Tragic Drama Marked
Dupotal of Diamond

,Tlie Plgott diamond, weighing 8R8
carats, snd being therefore more than
an Inch In diameter, was almost half
as big ss the Koh-l-noor—W per cent
to be exact This wonderful atone
was originally sold at Christie's, tn
London, In 1802, for £10.000 to one
Parker, a pawnbroker of Princess
street who bad his own Ideas of how
he was going to dispose of It Or.
George P. Kunx writes. In the Satur-
day Evening Post:

He had conceived the rather un-
usual and dramatic coup of selling
this diamond by lottery, thus assur-
ing himself of many times what he
had paid for It and. In fact, consid-
erably more than Its market value at
the time and several times what he
ctmld have obtained from any pri-
vate or public purchaser.

So Pawnbroker Parker sold chancea
on his diamond as one sells-ctianres
on a quilt at a country fair, and with
no dlfflculty at all almost tripled what
be had paid for It—totaling £30.000.
The lucky winner was an unknown
yootli/who add It for s low price to
the Jewdry house, of Rundell ft
Bridge. One wonders what tbe Koh-
l-noor would bring today to a lattery.

I have said that great gems almost
never die But when the Plgott event-
ually disappeared. It was, we have
certain evidence, forever. I know of
no other great atone which haa been
thus Irretrievably lost Colossal pride
—a potentate's pride—nnd Jealousy
destroyed the Plgott

Shortly after Its sale to the Lon-
don-Jewdere In 181* It came Into the

(Possession of All Pasha, khedlve of
Egypt who paid £30.000 for It This
and one thing dse were the two
most-prised treasures of the Eastern
potentate. He carried It always In a
little green silk pone attached to
his girdle.

One dsy the khedlve was mortally
wounded by his enemy, Rasrhld
Pasha, and aank on hla divan to die.
But before he yldded up hla soul be
called his moat trusted confidant a
certain Captain d'AnsJas. Two treas-
ures there were which he swore
should never come Into the hands of
hla enemy. Two commands be laid
upon d*Anetas: First, thai- hla adored
wife, Vadllra. *i>-iiil be atranajf-d:
nnd second, thai tii» adored "diamond
ehoold be laid on « Mime sad crashed
with hammer blows. Thus should the
enemy be cheated.
—Whea RBschM entered All's palace,
there, escaped somehow from her de-
creed Heath, stood tbe lovdy Egyptian

bat a little pile of glllterlne
Sll that remslned of the

Baptistery, Cathedral and Leaning Tower of Pis*.
( r m m < to tte Natleaal Oeamafcki

Sadaty. Waahtastaa. D. <£>

IN A JOUBNBX through northern
Italy there Is sn embarrassment
of riches: every town is worthy
of a prolonged visit Nature pro-

vided for Slens a position that was
the commanding center' of all her re-
gion; a lofty tripurt ridge, dividing
the network of streams that flow to
both north and south and west; but
she withheld the one further thing
needed—water. Not only ' were the
nearby streams mere brooks, af-
fording no means of communication
with the surrounding country, but
there was not even enough water for
the dty'a supply.

Patiently eugioeera searched the
hills for any trace o f "the precious
fluid, and with remarkable skill
brought the flow of every available
spring into subterranean conduits that
still move us to admiration by their,
deverness. Once, when they found an
extra drop—enough to furnish a thin
stream for a new and lovely fountain
—the whole city carntvaled for two
solid weeks' In Joyous abandon, and
named their new treasure the Fonte
Cala!

It was a typical celebration of this
kindly, simptr, provincial folk whom-
Dante patronises a little sorrowfully

.ss -frivolous gentry." With the natu-
ral gayety and mercurial temperament
of Jmpulslve youngsters; gayly they
began, and as gayly forsook an object

Their very cathedral, unfinished and
bizarre, is one of their most charac-
teristic records. Incomplete as the men
who stopped building at It when ad-
verse circumstances damped their Ju-
venescent enthusiasm. It Is a build-
ing of contradictions and excesses,
neither Romanesque nor Uothlc, but
of both schools, tinctured with Lom-
bard and Pisan peculiarities; a tre-
mendous pile of black and white mar
bles, mostly wrong tn Its fundamen-
tals, and yet in some intangible way.
despite all its shortcomings. It makes
aa distinct an Impression as a Roman
triumphal arch, for It Is Incongruous
with genius, not with stupidity.

Not all Siena's children merited the
great Florentine epithet; certainly nei-
ther Pope Plus II nor St. Bernurdtno
could be accused of frivolity, and the
mystic Ste. Catherine, greatest, per
baps of them all, despite her humble
origin In s dyer's family, lived a short
beautiful, tremendously effective life,
and left her Impress upon both her
church and city for ages to come. .

With Its uany beautiful palaces and
churches, loggias and fountains, SJena
ranks Immediately after Rome, Flor-
ence and Venice in the Importance of
Its art during the Thirteenth to the
Sixteenth centuries. The whole city Is
Instinct with character—a mate of fas-
dusting streets winding and twisting
about behind stout stone'walla that
rise and plunge down over the rough
and broken hillsides.

Pathetle Figure In History.
Siena makes rather a pathetic figure

in history. While the Florentines pos-
sessed enough Imagination. Initiative
and determination tn accomplish what-
ever they set their hands to do, the
8leneae. lacking their mental disci-
pline, developed to a certain medieval
standard and stopped growing. Even
during the Renaissance, when nil the
rest of Italy was striking boldly out
under the Inspiration or Florence,
Siena contented herself with outworn
traditions and a fierce, passionate
Jealousy of her mighty neighbor that
ended with her own eclipse;.and once
the Florentine supremacy was estnbv
llshed, Siena became what she Is to-
day, merely a fine eld provincial town
full of glorious art and memories.

It la of Interest in note thut the un-
derlying cause of all the Jeulousy and
the bloody wan between Siena and
Florence was pure commercial rivalry.

The first of the north Italian states
to be mistress of the seas was Piss, a
river town, then only two miles from
the sea upon which she so gloriously
proved her'strength In the trouble-
some days of the Eleventh. Twelfth
and Thirteenth' centuries. Her monu-
mental buildings, though they are
within the circuit of her andent walls.
stand dear of Ae city.proper, happy
in their Isolation; and no one who if
drawn to Pteu today hy the fame of
their dasxtlng splendors can fall to
read In each and every one—cathe-
dral, campanile, baptistery snd Campo
Santo—tba record of her, maritime

Tba cstpedal was founded la a

bunt of popular enthusiasm after too
great naval victory over the Saracens
at Palermo, Sldly, In the Eleventh
century, and the Pisans brought
home no less than dx whole shiploads
of loot—brootes, columns, gold, and
marbles and precious stones—for Its
decoration. Inside and out It rises to
layers of black arid white marbles;
masses of rich Corinthian columns
and arcades, colored mosaics and or*
naments of antique pattern diversify
its wonderful facade—the crowning
glory of the edifice—and from the
crossing springs a huge dome that
adds both dignity and height to its
baslllcun. form.

Within, swinging pendulously among
the red granite columns that support
the roof, Is a beautiful and famous
old bronze lump, whose fame Is based
upon the gentle oscillations that set
Galileo to thinking out the pendulum.
Incidentally, this is not the lamp, It
was au older one. Not only did the
cathedral mark the naval and mari-
time achievements, of Pisa, but It also
stood for s magnificent beginning of
medlevul Italian architecture—a be-
ginning and a promise which, unfor-
tunately, were never fulfilled.'

How strange It seems to us today
that the great city-republics of Italy
never seem to have thought of perma-
nent confederation, but only of con-
quest! When a temporary alliance
was formed, as was often the case. It
was Invariably for the destruction or
subjugation of some sister city, and
dissolved as soon as Its purpose WHH
accomplished. This lack of Italian
unity In politics explains perfectly the
failure to develop a national style In
architecture. Such a development re-
quires the co-operation of a whole
people, working together sympatheti-
cally toward a common end. us waa the
case In France during the development'
of the Gothic.

Work of Individual Osnlus.
This never occurred In Italy, nud. so

whatever great architecture we find
there h> the work of Individual genius.
But however much architecture suf-
fered from the general disunity, ex-
actly the opposite occurred In painting
and sculpture. These are always the
result of special personal ability. Ac-
cordingly, the Italians, because of
their strong Individuality uiiil their
political systems, which made them,
as Individuals, able and eager to think
for themselves, rauk as the foremost
painters the world bus ever seen. '

About a century after the cathedral
of Plan was begun the baptistery was
founded, a magnificent circular struc-
ture surrounded completely with ar-
cades and crowned with a soaring
dome of majestic proportions and
height

Most remarkable of all the superb
group, however, la the exquisite, col-
onnaded, white marble campanile or
bell-tower. It was intended to be per-
fectly erect, but by the time the third
story had been built the foundations
of the south side had subsided and
the structure leaned heavily; To pre-
vent It from falllug when completed,
the Pisans Inclined every story above
the third slightly toward the north,
and the flagpole and the heaviest
belts were .placed on the safe side.
Yet despite the correction In Its In-
clination. It leaned I i feet out of
plumb a few years ago. and beouise
of further subsidence of the founda-
tion grave fears are felt for Its safety.

Alongside the cathedral, to tlie
north. Is the Campo Santo, or ceme-
tery, every Inch of whose sepulchral
sold Is holy ground, brought from the
Holy Land.. Its cloisters are now a
museum decorated with the trophies
of antiquity and research.
' It Is Impossible to express In a few

words the charm of northern Tus-
cany, with Its wealth of wulled towns.
Its medlev I -architecture, Its. luxurious
and stately villas and gardens, and the
fresh, clean. Joyous greenery of the.
countryside. In such a setting ns this
the thorny outcrop of factory i-hlni-
neys would move a Ruskln to cry
-Detestable!" The chimneys are de-
testable, as landscape, but the Indus-
tries of which they, are the symbol are
the life of the region.

No less surprising is the fluent
Anwricanese that everywhere greets
the ear. tripping gayly from the
tongues ; of countless American!, as
those Italians who have been to either
of our continents are Jocularly railed
by those who have not Incidentally,
many of the chimneys are the proper-
ty of those repatristed American!.

LIFE'S

JESTS

LIGHT HUMOR

Dooslaa Jerrold. the famous wit.
ones suld to a dealer to candles:

-The candles you sold me law week
were very bad."

-Indeed, dr. I am sorry for t b s f
replied the dealer.

"Yes. sir; they were very bad. Do
you know they burnt to the middle
snd then would burn no longerT*

."You surprise met What sir—did
they go'outr*

"No, sir. no; they burnt- shorter I"

We Chanc*
"This night club game Is sll shqt."

said one waiter to another. -I've
tried nulf s dosen tlmet to grab off
s little extra money by raising tbs
checks, but I've been caught up si It
every time."

"Servo you right" the other waiter
replied. -You oughta know better
These men here tonight are In town
attending a convention of auditors."

MUST BE GOING NOW—

• She—The'man I marry most not
iraoke, drink, gamble, or stay out
nights. He. must be quiet and not
naslly led off.

He (depa.tlng)—Yes I Well, you'll
Unil plenty of that kind ni the morgue.

Rmudng and Walking
A candidate remarked, "It's run
In a campaign ao *wlf« to run,.
But true aucccia dladalna th« talk.
And Is a winner In a walk."

rVcfcom* Alteration
Specialist—I assure you, madam,

my course will make an entirely dif-
ferent woman out of you. .

Client's Hnsbnncl-=Tlint settles it.
Take It, Margaret—never mind the
cost.

HmWa$
"Here's my bill." said the surgeon.

"Wish you would pay down $100 and
then $25 a week."

"Sounds tike buying nn automobile,"
said the patient.
">! am," said the surgeon.

GOOD AND BAD

He—He's a pretty had liar.
She—He's a pretty good one. i

hlnk. .

Ht Only Onm
Mary had a little joke.

She read It In the paper.
And everywhere that Mary went

Her frlenda tried to escape her.

You Ntver Can T*U
He—Where did jrou get this steak T
She—1 phoned the butcher for It

this morning.
He— Perhaps you got the wronc

number. Are you sure you weren't
connected with the shoemuker?

Popgun!
Ouest—Whew! You hnvc a .45cal-

iber rifle! What do you use that for?
- Big Game Hunter—Oh. It's not
much good, but it comes In handy to
kill horseflies-.

Efficiency Expert
"I am an eltlclency expert."
"What are your duties?"
•To report that everything Is going

•>n o. k. Inlhe shop."
"But la thai the caaer '
"You are behind the- times., Modern

business requires Imagination."

MottriMB tttM Loss
"I knew your first husband, a line

man, be died too soon."
"That*a what my present husband

«sya,» • '

CHICKEN BREEDER
MUST PICK BI^DS

"To make progress to breeding poul-
try for egg production, a pualtrymaa
must be sole to select breeding stock
tost will transmit to Its offspring tbs
most desirable egg qualities. These
qualities are correct dse. shape, color,
and sbdl texture of the eggs, and a
tendency to lay a large number of
eggs." said Prof. 4 . O. Hall of tba
Cornell poultry department speaking
oa breeding poultry for egg produc-
tion recently.

"In soy breeding program there are
three fundamental principles which
mutt be kept In mind. They are first
a standard of excellence or Ideal; sec-
ond, constant breeding toward that
Ideal; snd" third, courageous culling
from the time eggs are selected for
the Incubator until the time when
males snd females are put In the
breeding pens.

"Adds from tba personal element of
the poultrymaa himself, two sets of
factors control results. The first ret
can be grouped under the term,
^heredity*—those causes which are In-
ternal and relatively hard to control.
The characteristics of an Individual
due to, this set of factors are pos-
sessed by the Individual at the time
of birth, although they may be Influ-
enced a great deal by the second set
of controlling factors. Inherent chnr-
acters are dependent. In part, upon
this second set of factors, environ-
mental conditions and influences, un-
der which a bird lives. Feeding, hous-
ing, snd general care and mnnuge-
ment fall under environmental condi-
tions snd Influences,

"The most accurate method of con-
trolling heredity Is by the use of a
syrtem of Individual, pedigree - hatch-
Ing and progeny testing.' Such a sys-
tem requires trapnesting and careful-
ly-kept records. Birds to be pedi-
greed should be carefully selected and
only such mating or lines which show
progress', towurds the derired goal
should be continued from year to year.

-When It Is Impossible to do Indi-
vidual pedlgreeing, pen mating may
be used, in pen mating, from three
to five males .may be used In as many
pens with 12 to 20 selected females
each, and the progeny' from each peti
may be marked so that the different
lots can be Identified later. The off-
spring from each pen can then be ob-
served, and the male line? continued
from only those birds which show
best 'results.

"Egg production may be Improved
also by selecting the best Individuals,
both males and females, and matin*
them by the flock or mass method.
This Is the most common practice
among farmer*. - Progress with It Is
slow, however, and after a time •
point Is reached where the average
egg production Increases little, if any,
from year to year." .

Skim Milk Is Excellent
Feed for Young Turkeys

Sweet skim milk should be the first
feed given to poults (young turkeys),
according to "Turkey Talk." a Uni-
versity of Minnesota bulletin on rais-
ing turkeys. It Is first fed at thirty-
six to forty-eight hours of age, and
continued as the only liquid for sev-
eral weeks. No. water Is recommend-
ed. A pound of dry .skim milk In four
or five quarts of water will give the
fresh, sweet product desired. :

• •• • • • •

Poultry Facts

Feed grain liberally when using
lights.

• • • , •

Be regular In management and the
use of lights.

The hen's comb Is a good index to
the activity of the egg organs.

Oat hulls should be eliminate from
chick rations on account of their In-
digestible charactei.

Finely ground oats cannot be han-
dled by young chicks, as tho hull Is
still too bulky and Indigestible,

Geese should not be used for breed-
ing purposes until they are two yeura
old. A gander may be used the first
season.

Mixing 10 or 120 per cent of whole
oats In the all-^tiash feed was very
satisfactory In recent tests at the
Ohio experiment station.

e a •
Many poultry keeper? regard onts an

on Important part of the ration for
laying hens, providing a satisfactory
way of feeding this grain con be
found.

• • a
Little chicks are like children In

the reepect that disorders of the taw-
els and digestive apparatus are quits-
common among them.

a. a •
Early chicks should. If possible, he

reared In Indoor brooders, placed In
houses which may be wdl ventilated
and which have ample sunlight

• • •
The addition of finely ground oats

to the mash mixture Is" a popular
method of feeding-with sums poultry
men, hut they often, find It difficult t »
get tbs oats Oady

-s,
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WARREN BOOTH HUMISTON

Warren Booth Humiston. 10, son
of Warren J. and Jessie (Booth) Hu-
miston, died Tuesday morning at his
home on French- street after an Ill-
ness of about ten days with rheum-
atic (ever. The boy was a very
likable little fellow and was popular
with his classmates in the fourth
grade at Baldwin School. ̂

He Is survived by his parents and
fora younger brothers, Robert Le>
roy, Howard Manson, Relpli Bucber
and Richard Glenwood.

The funeral services were held at
the home of his parents, Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Rev. C.

son. He suggests that Governor
Smith be removed from considera-
tion as a candidate for the Presi-
dency by the democratic party, for a
period of eight years, during which
period it can -be decided in practical
experience whether prohibition can
be enforced; If not, Mr. Smith can
be snatched from his retirement and
made President and given a free
hand in the destruction of the
amendment and its operating- act.
Th«> success of this plan. It appears,
depends upon the election this year
of a dry democrat, who, having dis-
covered that prohibition cannot be
enforced, will turn his party over to
the Smiths with a brotherly blessing.
Obviously, Mr. Roper, whose chief
when President vetoed the Volstead
act foreseeing what havoc it would
play with the morals of the land, has
Senator Walsh as the chief actor in
this game of poltlcal preparation.
There is just one serious hitch in
this naive program of Mr. Roper's,
namely, that the chances are at least
ten to five that unless Governor
Smith Is the candidate of his party
for President this year the democrats
will continue to live, in enforced re-
tirement.

These various mental attitudes are
the logical outcome of refusing to
meet the question fairly and square-
ly at the polls where an expression
of popular opinion can be recorded
The moment a man begins to strad
die in the effort to deny the voters
a chance to register their views he
becomes either a flatfish or an in-
temperate.—New Haven Journal-

impudently challenging the sincerity
of those who oppose It, and boldly | T A X REDUCTION LEGISLATION
charging that no Influence on earth •

E. Wells officiating.
Evergreen cemetery.

Burial was in

THE INTEMPERANCE OF
PROHIBITION

This phase of the controversy over
the 18th amendment can nener be
given too much consideration. It
reaches into the very heart of the
question. From the moment th*
amendment was promoted until this
hour those who advocated and sup-
port it find their ammunition In ev-
ery conceivable sort of intolerance.

owned «ower interests. Tvt • loss
time he fought undaunted tat atoae.
This year, for the trst time, 'Sen.

Sine to apply the surplus
auction of the public debt and thus
save heavy interest charges in the
benefits of which the people would
share. We should urge this with all
of the enthusiasm we could command
If with such a postponement the as-
surance was given that, with the
election out of the way, the adminis-
tration and congress would take up
the study of tax reduction and ad-
justment without prejudice and with
the counsel of economic experts. No
possible good will come from a parti-
san wrangle in the halls of legisla-
tion at this time and a large measure
of evil may prove to be the cost of I t
—New Haven Journal-Courier.

SOUTH PRIVATELY FAVORS
HOOVER

The whole truth to that not only
in Georgia, but-throughout the en-
tire South. Mr. Hoover to very high-
ly esteemed. He is a sort of legen-
dary figure down here, whom people
regard as being able to do extremely
well anything which may come to
hand. Mr. Hoover is known as a
particularly capable engineer, who
has enjoyed all over the world the
experience of carrying through suc-
cessfully the biggest of projects. He
has the capacity to organise men tor

K o l S ^ h i w s
crable vote on his measure. The bill
rt\\ encounter stubborn opposition
in the House of Representatives, but
Sen. Norrto's tour-hour testimony
before the House committee made a
deep impression on the hostile mem-
bers of that recalcitrant body.

But whether the bill wins at this
session or not, Sen. NorrU's victory
in the Senate to a guaranty at toast
that Muscle Shoals will not be su*»
rendered to the power companies
just now, and every new delay to a
gain to the campaign for public
ownership. The development at Mus-
cle Shoals was begun in Mr. Wil
son's first administration, as a war
measure to insure the government
an adequate supply of nitrate* tor
munitions. After the armistice the
project was viewed as something of
a white elephant, and it barely
missed passing quietly into private
control for a song. Cheaper methods
of making nitrate were coming to
the fore, and an effort was made to
lead people to think that except for
a doubtful value in the manufacture
of fertiliser for tinners Muscle
Shoals was of little account There
was a tendency to obscure the great
value of the water-power as a
source of hydro-electric current for
manufacturing and industrial pur-
poses throughout the South.

But Sen. Norris was not, fooled.
In 1922 he introduced a. measure for

seemed to as to be thebroadened *y his
ernor. Ton cannot imagine an «M
Tammany leader having as a dose
a d v i s e r - a ^ i l
lectual like Mrs. Moskowits. Ton
may say: that Smith's purpose in
modernising Tammany Hall was self-
isn. He was wise enough to see that
Tammany as It existed was a liabil-
ity to him. It to liability enough as
it to and will count against him In
his effort to be nominated and elect-
ed President

Wagner, too, had had his horison
broadened by education and experi-
ence. He to a studious and ambitious

giving back the money alter It- ha*
-wttt not eJMwa* It

can remove It from the constitution. We expressed the opinion several

the traditions of American practice;.
as the human mind can conceive; If
there Is any one thing which the
charter of government, since its in-
ception In the Declaration .of Inde-
pendence gives solemn assurance of,
it is the right of the people to dis-
cuss the affairs and enterprises of
'government, to question its wisdom,
and to labor for the correction of er-
rors when they have been revealed.
To question the exercise of this right
from the point of view of its respect-
ability, and to.bolster this mental
attitude with the conceit that, the
people have been hamstrung and ren-
dered impotent, borders on madness,

••• certain if not corrected, to lead to
momentous results.

It is now deliberately charged by
the General Superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, that it Is the
purpose of the "wets," if they secure
power, to reorganize the Supreme
Court by filling vacancies, caused by
retirement or death, with men known
to be opponents of the amendment.
His statement leayes no doubt of the
Vicious spirit which Inspired It: "The
wets want a brother wet In the
W.hlte House because the next Presi-
dent will probably appoint a major-
ity of the members of the Supreme
Court which passes Upon the constl-

: tutlonality of all prohibition legisla-
tion." There is no mistaking the
desperation and insolence of this*
statement. If it were possible to ap-
ply so vicious an Indictment of the
American citizenship as a whole, its
insult would be obvious. It is not
only an insult to the average citizen
at least, who deplores the amend-
ment and its terrible toll on public
and private morals, but it is an in-
sult to the profession of law. The
inconceivability of any man, thought
worthy to sit in the White House by
his fellows, dreaming of such a con-
spiracy against decent government
and finding among men eligible by
reason of personal character, legal
attainments and social dignity will
ing to co-operate is in itself an indig'
nant resentment of such an inslnua^
tion.

A further illustration of the intem-
perance of prohibition leaders ..is
found in the view taken by Congress-
man Sproul of Kansas, who, ignorant
of constitutional' inhibitions, over-
looks them in .his determination to
grant to enforcement agents powers
expressly forbidden. We agree that
this is the tendency of the period lu
considering the superior character of
the Volstead act, but we do not agree
that, as yet, all of the rights secured
in the constitution have been taken
away in order to save drunkards
from the consequence of their folly
Mr. Sproul would have injunctions
take the place of conventional court
procedure,' deprive the courts, of dis-
cretion in imposing punishment for
violations of the law, to make the
search of homes easier, and to confer
upon, organizations, incorporated, to
aid in the enforcement of the law
powers which belong to the-govern-
ment alone. It is the old Connecticut
Law and Order League, supported by
private subscription and governed by
private citizens, applied on a nation-
al scale. That it should be taken for

' granted, that the American people
- would stand for this sort of dictator-
ship longer than would be required
to repudiate it, is to find the philo-
sophy of life and science of govern-
ment In a lunatic asylum. It has al-
ready been demonstrated that the
American people will stand a great
deal in the loss of liberty but it wil
be a dreadful mistake to conclude
that its patience is inexhaustible In

reference to the committee on agri-
culture. Two years later Sen. Norris
introduced a similar measure in the
6Mh Congress. At this time Henry
Ford's proposal to take over Muscle
•Shoals was before .the public and
was dazzling • the imagination of
farmers In the Centril West. The

Either one of these points of view i| w e e k s a f?0 t h a t the»chances of the
and attack is as far removed from j c o n K r e 8 8 baling Intelligently and

justly with the tax laws were unfav-
orable. The basis for that qonvlction
was then, and is-now, the fact that it
is a presidential year when sound
economics and a broad minded view
of things in general become obscured
by political considerations. It is hu'
man, however disappointing. It to in-
conceivable that the minority should
accept the counsel of the administra-
tion, for it distrusts its judgment and
questions its sincerity. Therefore,
whatever the recommendations of
the treasury department turn out to
be In the sum that may be taken
from the bacKs of the people the
minority will Increase It, not In the
expectation that their views will be
accepted but in the hope that a sus-
picion may be created in the public
mind which can be converted into
otes. against the party in power at
he polls in November.

The situation presents itself as a
struggle- between the two parties to
obtain the confidence of the people
on the eve of an election. This is
not a favorable mental condition as
t affects the real interests of the

taxpayer. It Is not at all likely that
the reduction of taxes to the tune of
$225,000,000 will be so distributed as
to satisfy any considerable element.
Very serious defects In the law will
not be. corrected, and no attempt will
be made to write an economic thesis
In the- form of a law which cad be
squared with sound business sense.
There is practically no likelihood,
tor example, of the federal estate tax
being repealed, not that its injustice
is unappreciated - by the legislators
charged with the framing of. a tax
bill, but that it is thought to contain
political dynamite. The. spirit shown
by the representatives of the protest-
ing states—including our own tax
commissioner—when they appeared
before the committee to urge its re-
peal revealed as nothing else could
the cowardly fear on the part of

work and to see that each man does federal control arid operation of
the job assigned to him. That ca-j Muscle Shoals; it got no further than
pacliy will stand him in good stead '
should he succeed in his candidacy
Tor the presidency. And with all
this, Mr. Hoover is thoroughly con-
versant with foreign affairs as they
concern this country. One of the
arguments by the partisans against
him is that, by reason of his long
residence abroad, he is more a for-
eigner than an American.' There are
those who advance with, apparent
sincerity the theory that the secre-
tary ot commerce is disqualified
der the Constitution from •holding
the office of President because he
forfeited for some time his American
citizenship. All these foreign con-
tacts, and the knowledge he has
gained ot foreign affairs by reason
of those contacts, peculiarly equip
him to handle delicately and Intelli-
gently the great volume ot business
having to do with international rela-
tions.

Hoover is popular in the South on
his own account, but we had just as
well face the fact, toe, that the South
today, not .because of any specific
Coolldge policies, is leaning further
than it ever did toward Republican-
ism. This I s true because of the
widespread belief—based, perhaps
on the wrong idea—that the Republi-
can party offers more to industrial
and commercial interests than the
Democratic party. This no longer
is a strictly agricultural section. It
is no longer lethargic in business. It
no longer contemplates with com-
placency a great past, but looks for-
ward- to an even greater future to ber

ained through a throbbing; pulsing
present. The South today is highly
ndustrial and commercial. It is be-

coming more so every day. Already
the center of the textile industry has
passed here from New - England,
where it was to be found for many,
many years. Great factories of one
sort or another are rising in Virginia
year after year. The North itself
8 acknowledging now that the South

is the land of opportunity, as the
West was a few years ago.

Whether rightly* or wrongly-
many of us think wrongly—a good
many Southerners believe it is to
their interest to maintain in Wash-
ington a Republican administration.
They may not have arrived at the
point yet where they can bring them-
selves to vote the ticket, but secretly
they wish for the success of the

members pf the congress that such
action would be construed by oppos-
ing party leaders as a deliberate de-
sertion of the'poor and struggling in
behalf of the rich and powerful: It
is in such confusion of thought that
the economic principle involved is
disregarded.

Whatever is undertaken at the
present session by way of simplifying
the income tax we may be sure that
it will not be freed from political
considerations. It takes courage to
confess its socialistic character, and
even greater courage to admit that
it is not properly a source of federal
revenue from whatever point of view
taken. The law Is not only saturated
with socialistic philosophy but it is a
preposterous affront to the. teaching
of thrift by the government support-
ed by wise instruction in the schools.
The' income tax punishes thrift, be-
ginning at an arbitrary point estab-
lished by legislative compromise and
increasing, as the Industry of man
grants greater rewards. It is essen-
tially a, state resource and should
remain so. As in'the case of the
estate tax, the income tax should be
levied where the fruits of thrift are
enjoyed and where the protection of
the state is given to them by the
agencies supported by the state. That
it was never the Intention ot th*
trainers of the constitution that It
should become a source of federal
revenue is shown by thn fart that it
required an amendment to that docu-
ment to approve It. Connecticut re-
fused to ratify the amendment under
which the tax is laid as it refused to
approvev the estate tax whin re-
quested to do so by federal authori-
ties, rn the case of other Item*, no

party. That Is the core of the mat-
ter, so far as the Coolldge policies
are concerned. Southerners do not
care a rap for Coolldge, but many of
them do care for the party he repre-
sents, because they: believe that
party is the' best party for industrial
and commercial America.—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.
NORRIS THWART8 POWER GRAB

Fight to Turn Over Muscle 8hoals to
Private Interests Halted by Deter-
min«d Opposition of Nebraskan

By Its vote of March .13 the Sen'
ate went on record, as in favor of
the continuance of work at Muscle
Shoals, and the retention, for' the
time at least, of this great power
development in the hands of the fed
eral government. The measure
passed is the Norris bill, with cer
tain compromises accepted b y its
author, and is a tremendous victory
for the grand old senator from Ne-
braska. He has waged a long fight
for the, preservation ot popular
rights. Six years ago Sen. Norris
made up his, mind that the disposi-
tion of the plant at Muscle Shoals,
with its enormous power possibili-
ties for the entire Southeastern sec-
tion of the United States, was one of
the most important questions before
the country. Nobody else seemed to
understand, or care much about, the
issue, „ Sen. Norris determined to
find out about it and decide what
ought to be done. He made himself
the best-Informed man on the sub-
ject in Congress, and the people of
the country owe it to his courage
and perseverance that Muscle Shoals
has not long since been turned over
lock, stock and barrel to privately

House passed a bill giving. Muscle
Shoals to Ford. It was Sen. Nor-
rls's careful analysis of the flivver-
maker's offer that was chiefly re-
sponsible for puncturing it and keep-
ing the Senate from Joining in the
stampede for the proposal. In the
end Ford himself withdrew his offer
and Sen. Underwood drafted a bill
turning the development over to pri-
vate hands for 50 years. In 1926,
under the sponsorship of Sen. Har-
rison of Mississippi, bills went
through both the Senate and the
House incorporating the Underwood
idea. It looked as if the public had
lost the fight and as if the great
power possibilities of the Tennessee
.river were to pass from the Ration's
hands. But Sen. Norris did not aban-
don even a forlorn hope and at -the
11th hour.was able to beat the pro-
posed legislation by a point of order
made against the conference report
on the Senate and House bills just
before the adjournment of Congress.
It is interesting to note here what
became of the report of the special
commission that in 1925 was ap-
pointed to investigate and make rec-
ommendations in regard.to Muscle
Shoals. The commission was made
up of men who were expected to
cdme out for private operation, but,
embarrassingly, they flopped to the
other side. Thereupon the report was
promptly suppressed, and, except for
a scant paragraph or so In the news-
papers at the time, nothing has been
heard of it since.

Last year Sen. Norrls'B plan for
Muscle Shoals got so far. as to be re-
ported' favorably to the Senate by
the committee on agriculture. The
fact that this year the plan, with
some concessions, has finally gone
through the Senate by a vote of 48
to 25 is a. tribute to the determined
stand of Sen. Norris and should give
new faith and courage to.every in-
dependent in Congress. The demand
for public control of the great plant
upon which more than $150,00,0,000
of government money has already
been spent is gaining ground. It
should never, be possible now to be-
tray this great possession into the
hands of privately owned power in-
terests, but there Is still a hard fight
to be won before .Muscle Shoals is

man. who had become interested in
social conditions while in the legisla-
ture. He had also been a Judge ot
the supreme court He had perhaps
seen also that his'political future lay
along the lines which Smith had fol-
lowed, of attaching to himself the
better element in New York, which
had made Smith's victories possible,
but which had before Smith's time
almost always made New York state
Republican. Of the three, Surrogate
Foley has perhaps the most acute
mind. He has not the force of Smith
nor the solidity and ambition of Wag-
ner. He has not the physical vitality
of the other two. Had his health
been equal to it. he would have been
leader ot Tammany HalL

All ascription of what change has
taken place in Tammany Hall to
these men leaves out of considera-
tion one factor which was of decisive
Importance. The controlling element
In Democratic politics in New York
has always been Irish. And the Irish
have risen in the social scale. They
are prominent in the professional
and business world.* The newer ele-
ments in New York city are of other
races. "Tammany," said a young
leader of the .organisation to me the
other day, a young man who is in
Wall Street, "no longer represents
the masses of the people." It is still,
of course, a city machine, but no
the crude city machine it once waa
Take one striking difference. Croke
and Murphy operated in secret, as If
they had something to hide. Olvany
is as approachable as any ordinary
polltlclan.,-C. W. Gilbert. Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

If It isn't guilty, it owes neither Mr.
Sinclair nor its conscience a penny.
The gesture to Mr. Sinclair to one
of those things and sliouid be classi-
fied as a part of the bunk of If 28.

The trouble with Mr. Borah, of
course, to that he has nothing to do.
He represents a numerically feebtor
constituency located S.000 miles dis-
tant from the theater of his opera-
tions. It makes no demands upon the
senator and it rarely visits him. H»
doesn't have to fight for his nomina-
tions and elections. Therefore, the
senator to tree to devote his time to
talk. Having been persuaded by the
Washington pohdenU that he
to a world figure and we fancy them
was no great difficulty in convincing
him—he, naturally talks too much. *

Continuing our discussion of Mr.
Borah, we offer the opinion that his
prohibition questionnaire to as point-
less as his plan to reimburse Mr.
Sinclair. No matter what his opin-
ion ot a law may be. or his private
practices with reference to i t an?
candidate tot office -will say that he>
favors the enforcement of the law.
He can't possibly say anything else,
or, at any rate, he dares say nothing
else. But no candidate dm or will
say Just what he will do or how suc-
cessful his efforts are likely to be.
No candidate has or will submit his
plan for such enforcement There-
fore, whatever he says about it
amounts to exactly nothing.—Jay E.
House, Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ASS
WANTED:—Married man for gener*.

al farm work on dairy farm, com-
fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water, inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16, care News.

13t*

BORAH: FUTILITARIAhk.

What we think of Mr. Borah 1
that he is a sweeping gesture, noble,
handsome and often eloquent, but
nearly, always futile and lnadvlsed.
Of the many which he has delivered,
the' senator's gesture to Mr. Sinclair

Jrom uiuiiii/
and* Bladder
Trouble. Dont
let these organs
tnnVy a martyr

ofyou.Heedthefint
warning that "things are

not right." Drink freely of water
sad take O^WModal Haarlem OU Cap-
sules. A world famous remedy for Ud-
ner,Ihrer,btodder and urfc acid txoublea

awwwwcsBWBWwaatweMaeKKMMt^^

definitely dedicated to the public's
welfare under government control.—
Editorial article in The Nation.

THE MEN WHO CHANGED
TAMMANY

Three men, in the opinion of New
York .politicians, made over Tam-
many Hall when Charles F. Murphy
died; for whatever may be thought
about the New York city machine,
it is not the same thing it was in the
days of Murphy and Croker. These'
three men are Gov. Smith, Sen. Wag-
ner and Surrogate, Foley. Of these
three, of course the mos^ powerful
was Gov. Smith. With his demon-
strated ability to be elected and re-
elected governor of New York, with
at least a chance of being nominated
and elected President of the United
States and with his practical knowl
edge of Tammany politics, he was In
a position to dictate terms. He had
two important allies in Senator, then
Judge, Wagner and Surrogate Foley.
These three men and Judge Olvany,
whom they made Murphy's succes-
sor, are the four most powerful men
in Tammany Hall today.
'. The horizons of the men . who
found themselves.the moat powerful
members of Tammany Hall whea
Olurphy died were broader than
those of the old Tammany leaden.
The old Tammany bosses fought
their way up to power—Croker, like
Tweed, certainly with hla fists in his
early days. Smith's horison had been

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

WATERTOWN, CONN.

DURING fHE LENTEN SEASON

We Will Have a Complete line

Fresh Sea Foods

Clams and Oysters

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES
«

The Watertown Trust Co.
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WMATS IN A NAMIf

on tilt Smith Family ami
Tradsr H O T *

It patrimony endows' one with a
family name so common that, la It-
self, l i not distinguishes ans--whlch
a n y binder the gala of renown, there
are wajra and at band to rent-

alee to he with eonrtrlal folia again. I Kfcbert Halloek. Jr., wa* a xeeent

J bThat was what counted.
to Aim t mm.
the way and another hi the works.

Someone was asking /bout bis
Be must give a straight an

g fc . J ,
Good sot J»vUitor in Darien and Bridgeport but

edy birthright shortcomings.
Take the name of'fimitb. I can

handle that and not go out of
the family. When I was writing my
genealogy I met'an Impasse. A gen-
tleman Smith married a lady Smith.
The marriage stopped further histor-
ical research In that line. If hus-
band 8mith ***** changed his r^p*r

- before marrying; or at least used two
or three full front names instead of
only "Thomas." I might have found
out more about hla forbears.

They are the two favored methods
some Smiths bare employed to es-
cape the handicap of a common

swer. Alfred 8mith had served him
with the white men when he was in
tbe trade. Zambesi Jack, the naUves
called him in the Congo when he
booght their ivory.

iBmitb is a- bit too common." he
said, "so I took the nom de plume.
Trader Horn."' '

Aa the Herald-Tribune reporter re-
marked In an aside, "It seems a
shame for a man with a foot-long
beard and endowed with the name
Smith to part with a family posses-
sion. The brothers Trade and Mark
took theirs on to glory."

CLARENCE BARNES.
N • New Britain.

April S.

the airplane which he completed a
few days ago. - "J* ,

Miss Pearle CapeweU has returned
from a trip to Winsted where she
spent a (ew days at the home of her
grandmother. Mrs. Hiram Whitney.

Charles Putt is recovering from
an Injury to his foot the result of
being thrown from, the wagon while
driving his faithful steed.

to
Sunday

Cnttom
promensders on

bat doffi
Fifth
Hisn

t

Since Captain John introduced the
Smithsonian* into America, their line
lias been long and often distinguish-
ed. Some have changed the spelling
of their name, while others sign. In
full, a first and middle name before
they write "Smith." Herbert Knoz
Smith achieved fame by bis own
merit, but he gives all his names a
place In the son.

Al Smith goes his merry way with
a shortened cognomen and suffers
more from his enemies because of
Ids religious faith, than he worries
about sinking into oblivion because
lie was born a Smith. -

Recently a Smith rose to fame and
a n Income of $2,000 a week via a
book. Now Trader Horn Is In our
midst and the great family of Smith
can claim him aa Its own. Alfred
Aloyslus Smith, the Trader, says, is
Ills full and proper name.
• He is being claimed right enough.
"That day he landed in New York, 68
gatherers of news, notebook and
camera, men, sailed down to Quar-
antine to extend
old "convivial."

a welcome to the
Tbe press met

Smith with as many representatives
a s it had honored Perching. Wales
or Lindbergh.

On the pages of "Trader Horn" he
was fabulous, but here was a Smith

•real enough In person. The report-
ers rubbed their eyes. Down in the
second class smoking room sat a man
who might have been a Kipling or a
Conrad hero come to life.

Once again the name of Smith
came into its own. One of the first
questions asked was,'"What is your
veal name?" Trader chuckled bis
reply, "Smith." .
. A year and a half ago he was
peddling tinwear in Africa. Age was
upon him. Those glorious advent-
ures on the rivers- of his youth, when
lie roamed the waterways of the
Dark Continent, were but dim mem-
ories. Something to muse on eve-
nings as he sat on the bed in the
cheap boarding bouse. The import'

TRADINO ON THE NEWINOTON
HOME

The Home for Crippled Children
at Newington has been embarrassed
by various house-to-house peddlers
representing that a portion of their
sales goes to the support of this
worthy institution. In several in-
stances housewives have bought gen-
erously from^these peddlers becausH
of their sympathy with the splendid
work that this Children's Home is
doing. Ojur readers should be ad-
vised that the Home has no connec-
tion whatever with those who are
trading on its name to sell' their
wares. It is always glad to receive
contributions of course, but those
who buy of canvassers on the repre-
sentation that part of the money is
devoted to the care of the little crip-
ples should let their sympathy find
direct expression. They are simply
being victimized and the children
are being exploited for commercial
gain.

The position In which the Newing-
ton Home has been placed by these
unscrupulous peddlers U illustrated
by the complaint of one woman who
called up the Home to say that she
wanted no more of Its lemon filling
because the pie she made with It was
a Oat failure. Of course she was in-
formed that she had been imposed
upon. Incidentally the wise house-
wire will replenish her kitchen sup-
plies from L the establishments with
which she is accustomed to deal and
where she can obtain redress if the
articles prove disappointing.—Hart-
ford Courant.

AN INSTITUTE FOR COWARDS

Another one of the Inter-Collegiate
Conferences on war or peace Is now
in progress at Wesleyaa University.
About seventy Eastern colleges are
represented. It strikes.the editor of
the Press that these conferences are
misnamed. A better name would be
"an institute for making young
cowards." They are generally spon-

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Guests at Mrs. Nellie Baxtlett's on
Sunday were Mrs. Edward VhL Mrs.
Osborn of New Haven, Ernest and
Martha Faber. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Wyant of Seymour, and Leroy Hub-
ble of Naogatack.
' Miss Nettle Thomas Is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs, John
Ambler, who is convalescing >t her
cousin's hi Woodbridge. Mrs. Ambler
expects to be able to retain to her
borne some time next week.

There was a chimney lire at Henry
Karrmana's on Sunday morning.
•Fortunately no damage resulted.

Walter Tracy of Waterbury spent
Sunday at the borne ot his mother,
Mrs. Julia Tracy. Mr. and Mrs. Is-
raetl Perro of.Woodbury were call-
ers at the Tracy home on Sunday.

Everard Graham and Charlotte
and Margaret Karnnann attended a
birthday party given one of their
schoolmtes on Painter Hill, last Sat-
urday afternoon.

NOW THEY KNOW!

The Goodland~News-Republlc re-
ports receiving a letter recently In
an envelope, on which the following
words were printed. '"Jesus' Saves."
The message In the letter was: "You
can stop your d—n paper." Now we
know what became of the fellow we
lost track of several years ago, who
sang so lustllg In the choir, "Jesua
Paid It All." but left town owing his
subscription bill as well as grocery
bills wherever it was possible to get
goods on time.—Minneapolis (Kan.)
Messenger.

ant thing by way was to sell-enough
kitchen utensils to pay for room and
board.
' That was about all bis tramping

through tne streets of Johannesburg
provided—money to eat and sleep
*y. He thought about that. Not as
exciting a life as ivory trading. Well,
all that was past. Three score and
ten, what did the good -Book say
about, that? Then he chuckled at a
phrase that, came to mind, "It won't
jbe long now."

American slang—he knew the way
folks over there liked to say things,
even serious things. Been m, the
United States himself two, three
times. Always liked those people
and still knew their language. Read
American newspapers and magaslnes
when he could get hold of them.

That was it—it won't be long now
before someone will have to bury
this old carcass. Too bad he had

' not stayed in London ten years ago
and written a book. Americans
would, have liked such a book as he
could write. They liked adventure.
Plenty of that back there on the
rivers where he ran a boat. Too
late now.

No use thinking about ..London
either. He was scared when he left
in a hurry. That was the day he
took bis grandson, Sandy, out on the
streets ^and lost him. That was
enough to scare any man. Wonder
if the- boy got back home.

Trader -went to bed.
Pack on back the next .morning,

Jbe resumed his thoughts about writ-
Ing a book. Perhaps there was still
time. Fate led his steps to the back
porch of a literary lady. Mrs. Lewis

Too Good
A mldle-aged childless farmer and

his wife resorted.to prayer, that
their loneliness might be relieved:
After a time they were receiving
congratulations on the birth of trip-
lets.

"Prayers are always answered!"
claimed a piously enthusiastic
neighbor.

"Yes, but I never prayed for a
bumper crop like that." replied the
farmer.

Elevation Costly
When a British judge Is first ele-

vated to the bench he has to pro-
vide himself with seven different
sets of robes at a cost which may
run Into 12.000.

sored by such men as Norman
Thomas, an editor of The . Nation,
and we note that one of the prom-
inent men in the conference at Mid-
dletown this week la a young .Wil-
liam A. Hunt, recently editor of the
Dartmouth literary magazine who
produced for-the Dartmouth publica-
tion some obscene stuff which
dubbed "literature" and the college
printer in the State of New Hamp-
shire refused to print the stuff be-
cause it was so vile. This young
Hunt Is down at Wesleyan advocat-
ing peace.

A beautiful character he makes
and a beautiful impression. Admiral
Plunkett set young Hunt right with
this blast when the "Intelligent"
youth tried- to confuse the fighting
admiral. These were/ Plunkett's
words: "Why, confound it, you
wouldn't be here if I hadn't' been
willing to leave tbe country to .fight
for It."1 It strikes us that' 'college
peace conferences would better not
be held as far as real manhood is
concerned. The students who attend
them would make better men and
better citizens and better patriots if
they would spend a few weeks at a
military training camp and learn
something about defending their own
country.—Bristol Press, March 31.

ROXBURY
Mr. and Mrs. Preston of Bridge-

port are boarding at Mrs. Mary
Barnes'.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Humphrey
spnet Monday in Shelton wlthjtr .
and Mrs. Evitts, it being their daugh-
ter's, Mrs. Evitts' natal day.

Too Bad
Flora—I don't believe that wan

del about Mrs. Gaylelgh.
• Fanny—Then why did you tell

me about It? , ' •
Flora—I was In hopes that yon

could confirm It"

do tbe crowds that more aluus Hie
sidewalks on workdays. After
church tbe avenue ,nlta op with
neighborhood people, who at least
know many members of their own
congregations. But few among
them, from those wearing informal
fedoras to those in ceremonial silk
hats, probably evsr question where
hlA j i l t dOlDeU <H*fKfW^tT>t1i "

Aa a fact, the domng of the hat
was a common custom long before
tbe modern types of headgear were
fmMonWL u the days of knights
to armor, when • man traveled In-
cognito under sllenveloplng hel-
mets, it was enstomary to remove)
the iron headdress In the presence
of a lady so that she might see bis
face. By this act she would be
assured that bar grim ironclad vis-
itor was a Mend or acquaintance.

As a custom of respect the prac-
tice thus came down from feudal
times. Today sot only to tbe fair
lady but also to persons of dig-
nity, and In places and situations
demanding particular respect or
reverence, man uncover their beads.
—New York Times.

Hid Sarphu Coin in
Jan ot Baked Clay

One of the most Interesting items
in a coin bank collection Is an an-
cient "botUuela" or baked clay Jar
about a foot high obtained from
San Juan, Porto BIco. It Is round
In shape and with an opening ot
about two or three Inches In diam-
eter. It was brought to Porto
lUco from Seville and Cadi* dur-
ing the colonisation period of the
Island and served for a long time
for the carrying of olive oil. Later,
they were used by families; In the
homes of the poor to carry wa-
ter from the brooklets and rivers,
and In the homes of the rich to
store money.. When filled with
gold or sliver coins, a. cork, or

wooden stopper was put fi them
and then •salad with sealing .wax.
After this they borled the "boU-
JueUs" in the pound or hid them

The custom was brought over
from Spain, jrhere money was also
buried in tbe ground. Tbe use of
tbe iKHlJuela-ln Porto Rico start-
ed about the middle of the Six-
teenth century, when tbe first set-
tlers began to realise profits from
their farms and from the sale of
frulta>—Exchange. ,

Worhsd by the Tides
A water-mill that Is nine miles

Inland, yet obtains all l a power
from tfat tides, Is claimed to be
tbe only ow of Its kind by die In-
habitants of Woodbridge, Suffolk,
formerly one of England's great
ship building centers. Just bow
long this wheel has been answer-
Ing to the rhythm of the tides no
one la certain, bat about 730 years

"" ago a mill, standing on the same
spot, was leased for a yearly rental
of a pound ot cummin, valued In
those days at about twopence.
When the tides of tbe River Deben
are at their bJgbest and lowest tbe
little mill rests, but at other times
tbe great wheel la turning.

. Beth T i n i
V If natural for many of » * > •

stand off and wonder bow ear
neighbor can Uve aa be' dues. Be-

Wrong
Feminine logic was demonstrated

In a phone call received by a
startled gentleman who picked up
the Instrument the other evening
to bear a frenzied female voice de-
manding: "Is this you, Jim?"

-No," he replied politely. "Zoo
have tht wrong number."

"Well, you big sap," came the
voice at the other end, In snappy
accents, "why tbe dickens don't
you hang op so I can get tny party?
Of all tbe nit-wits I ever s a w -
why, you poor prune—" and so
on, while the amused young man
listened patiently to her colorful
tlrade."*Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SAFETY FIRST
To a farmer "Safety First" moans pure. Uardy seeds of

known origin. How can you be sure of getting them! Here
is the new safe way of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Come to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
the shipments of pure Grass and Field Seeds we have in
stock. Sec the following. They are'important: they pro-
tect you:

1. 8worn certificate of Domestic origin accompanying

each shipment. • •
2. "U. 8. A. Grown" BRANDED on each bag.
3. No blending of Domestic and Imported 8eed.
4. The Tags which tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth.
5. The cost of the seed is the smallest part of your *

. expense. It takes the same time and labor to sow.
weeds, dirt and chaff as It does pure teed. Does
a weed harvest pay? .

6. The reputation of Apothecaries Hall Company,
covering fcur score years of Quality Merchandising.

We buy our Seeds on Quality and imt nn price, and we
know .we'get exactly what we pay for. Can you afford to
do otherwise? Mail us in your orders.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, Conn.

We particularly want you to impect the
CERTIFIED U. 8. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA 8EED

MILD VERY MILD.

r AM

was writing a novel of her own.. Report comes to .town that Mr.
No, she did not want to buy any «">d Mrs. Burr Castle will reach their

tinware. She did not say so, but home about the 15th of April. Their
she wanted to keep her thoughts on "'" v~ -1"1 - — """"
her writing. The peddler's mind was
also on a book. Nothing was said

friends will be glad to see them
back.

Mrs. Ellen Ward' from Woodbury
by either about these matters but
It must have been this mutual in-
terest In writing books, that finally
caused the man and tne woman to
know each other.

Anyway Mrs. Lewis put away her
work and talked to Mr. Smith. Soon
aha sensed that here was a man who
ahould write. He had a story to tell
In. print

Trader started his book that night,
writing on scraps.of paper.

Mow he sat smoking his pipe on
a, ship harbored in American wa-
ters.' He had just come from Eng-
land where he had found Sandy
safely grown Into a big boy. The old
Trader was famous and rich.

He was musing about that He
told himself that he didn't care much

is visiting her brother, George Buck-
ingham.

Mrs. Clark and her daughters
spent the week-end at her home on
Huntington Hill.

The ladies- of the auxiliary met at
the rectory last Thursday afternoon
and packed a box to be sent,away.
Refreshments' were served and a
very social time enjoyed by alL

WEST SIDE
Miss Priscilla Moore of Boston

University Is home at Boa Ton Farm
for her vacation and on Wednesday
left for a visit with her mother and
other .relatives on. Long Island.

Mr. fBaumann and family .have
moved from Elmhnrst to a farm in

AMD YET THEY

SATISFY

W E STATE it u our hon-
est belief that the tobacco*
used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the priced , .

LKCCIT Jk Unas Tosuceo Go.

CHESTERFIELD
CICA&ETTE§

and doesn't enjoy our kind of
games, we wouder bow be can pos-
sibly have any fun In life.

There Is a delightful story which
Jonas Lie. the artist, told. The
artist was at tbe seashore working
at a sketch, when he. noticed an oM'
fisherman who. seemed to have a*
luck, but Just constantly fished all
day long, rebaiUog his book at In-
tervals. •

When the day ended, tbe fisher-
man said to the painter: "HL
neighbor, been watchhV yerl How
has yer the patience to stand sod
paint all dayr—Exchange.

Booh Buyer Got Bargain
A recent Issue of the Boston Her-

ald announces the presentation to
the Harvard College library of "A
Book for Boys and Girls," by John •
Bunyan, and published by "Ma-.
thauteL Ponder at the Peacock la'
tbe Poultrey, London." OrdlnarUy
a child's story book, would not be
of great Interest to Harvard libra-
rians, but this book is different
Perhaps BUM Miller, tbe former
owner of the book, can best realize
Just how different this book Is from
the other books, for she pur-
chased It from a. peddler for about
six cents and only a few months
sgo sold Jit at.auction In London
for $10,000.—Market for Exchange.

Two White House "Fronts*
There are two fronts to the Ex>!

ecutlve mansion. In the days when
the W!il(e. House was constructed,
colonial homes, especially In the
South, were built with two
"fronts" wherever It was possible'
to locate them near a river. The
phrases, theTlver front and the land:
front, are found In' many descrip-
tions of colonial homes. In the
early days of Washington, the Po-
tomac flowed closer to the White
Bouse than It does today.. The
building, therefore, was regarded
as having a river front as well as
a land front .

The Super-Boss
"There," said Snaggersley at tbe

club "there Is a magnate .
a leader among men; a man who
controls 80,000 Jobs. His slightest
word Is a command to millions ia
money. When be frowns the United
States treasury trembles 1" . •

"Gee 1" Harkness exclaimed. "Is
he telephoning now to some bank
presldentr

"Naw; he's phoning his wife for
permission to stay downtown for ,
dinner."—Brockton Enterprise.

Heroic Swiss Guards \
Swiss Gunrds were a body en-

rolled In the Seventeenth century '
for the especial protection of the
person of the French king. Left '
without directions when Louis XVI •
placed himself In the hands of tbe •
national assembly, they defended •
the Tullleries against the revolu-
tionists for some time, but In the
end were butchered as they retired
In obedience to the king's order,
based on a treacherous promise by
the lenders of the m»h.

Miserable With
Backache?

Too Often This Warns of
Sluggish Kidney Action.

TJ VERY day find you lame and acby
C —suffering nagging backache; •
headache and diszy spells? Are |he
kidney excretions too frequent, scanty"
or .burning in passage? .These i m
often signs of sluggish kidneys and
ohouldn t be neglected.

Use Qoan's Pills. Pom's, a stimu-
lant diuretic, increase the secretion br
the kidneys and thus aid in the
elimination ot waste impurities. Are
endorsed by users-everywhere. Ask
your ncishborl • >

PILLS
60c

A STIMULANT DIURETIC V * KIDNEYS
fbsUftMllbOTi Ca M(eChe«.Buff»lo.Hy.

DOANS

£ E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

' Phone 85-3

CHV

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center

COOT.
PHONE M M

, • • « . *
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to Get .Bouts Five Years Ago

IMirr MTAnNTN. latest sensation ef the ring; needed only two
peaches to beat Sid Terris and elevate himself tosfame. bat tbe
real atory of tbe little Irishman's ring career dates back «»«-J«»[«

Rariy In ISO Jimmy and Ma manager. "Pop" Porter, could not
cet a fight In San FranelKO. The pair came down from Vancouver.
British Columbia, eager for ring conquests, but abort of money.

Tbe game was flourishing In 8an Francisco, bat It did not mean
much to McLarnln and company. T o p - brunght hto charge »• offlctato
of the Observatory dob. They looked the boy over—he waa about eta-
teen yeara old and weighed MO pomute-and Informed his manager
that they wouldn't put him on. He looked too young and they were
afraid he would get hurt.

Finally an Oakland promoter, Impressed with the boye workouts,

** JtaiJT « w S t M i k l t 8sana la tbe curtain ralaer. Fordefeattag
Bands he a * Wfc **e « m e Jimmy got a check for near 120.000 for
ttaaue rnniut frnnfintst of Terri* pride of New York's Bast side, at
Madison Square garden. After beating Sands the young Irishman had
no trouble In getting preliminary
bouts. From a curtain-raiser fighter
be worked up to semlwlndup caliber

In 1025. when ten-round boxing was
legalised In California, Jimmy bod to
"fudge" a couple of years to get a
boxer'* license.

Toinm> Slripsoo. Oakland promoter.
Save the boy a letter to'avfrlend In

, fr« Angeles In tbe same Jbusiness.
There McUrnln broke Into the main

event dam. He returned to Oakland
later In llttft and took a ten-round de-
cision from Pancho, Villa, then fly-
weight champion. The title wna not
at stake, however/as1 Jimmy weighed
122 pounds,

Ijiter. McUrnlo. who had earned
such various ring .cognomens aa T h e
Belfast Spider." "Irish Wtoard" and
others, went back to Los AnRelea and
stunned the fight gentry with knock-
outa over Joe Sangor and Jackie
Field*. He also won on a foul and
lout a decision to Bud Taylor, taking
his worse beating In the latter bout
Last yenr In San Francisco he lost a
decision to Tommy Cello, lightweight Jim McLarnln Ready to Spar.

SPECULATES IN - *
DIAMOND STARS

Show New

Cardinals Fear Giants
in Chase for Pennant

Bill McKechnle, who piloted one
world championship dub at Pittsburgh
In 1025 and hopes to lead another In
St. Louis this season, Is not among
those who count the Giants out of the
National league race because of the
departure of Rogers Hornsby and his
blft bat.

Bill expects the Pirates to furnish
the chief opposition for -tbeXardloals,
but as the SL Louis Globe-Democrat
quotes him:

'The Cobs and the Giants also win
be up In the race. There are many
Inclined to count the Giants out of It
after they traded Hornsby to the
Braves. I believe they are making a
great mistake. The Giants with Mc-
Graw at the helm are always dan-
gerous.

T h e punch supplied by Hornsbys
bat will be missed, undoubtedly, but
Cohen Js said to be .a.rlslng star. And
remember. If Cohen fails to nil the
bill HcGraw will go out and nab some
one'who can. McGraw Is one you
can't keep down."

Jumping Winner

The itoynl English Henley regatta
wljl be rowed on the Thames on July
4 ^ 6 and 7. .

• • •
The cameramen are on their way

South, too. O'Goofty says he expects
to hear of startling exposures.

• • • •

An Invitation to hold the 1032 win-
ter Olympic games In Duluth will be
sent the American Olympic committee.

• • •
One reason why baseball players

like gbTf Is because they can mark all
their hits themselves and there aren'l
any errors.

• . • • •

Larry Kopt former shortstop for the
Cincinnati Reds, has been selected to
succeed Ben Egan as baseball coach
at Georgetown university.

• •

The photograph shows Ruth tanrts-
burgh, of San Francisco, putting
"Who's What," her first prise win-
ning Jumper, through his paces at the
Oakland (Calif.) horse show.

Monte Munn Won't Hang
Up His Fighting Mite

Monte Munn. the giant Nebraskan.
Is not through by any means. Al-
though discouraged because he bad
the misfortune to be stopped In Ills
last two starts, the big fellow Is far
trom putting up his gloves.

Jkfiirin Is awHltlng word rrom the
Argentine. He haa been offered a
match with Vittorlo Compollo. the
giant whom Tex Rlckard listed as a

contender - for the heuvy-
title. Monte Is a huHlnpss

niiin" llrst. hist and always. He wunts
the money deposited with the Ameri-
can consul before he snlls. That Is
all that Is holding up the match.

Governor of New Jersey
Signs 15-Round Bill

New Vork Mule has a rival In the
matter of promoting flstlc extrava-
ganzas.

Oi»v. Hurry Moore ot New Jersey
has signed the Altman bill,-railing
for l&rouiid bouts .to a decision In
Clint state. l« <he-'future-they, will
bid wllh the Kirph* «a»B-f*r the l>
aitraalnnR thai the ring affords
Heretofore boxing In New Jersey was
limited to 12 rounds, uo dwlrton

Newton A K Bugbop. who super-
VIHCS Inning In New Jerst-j. will now
s e emimwered to designate all bouts
• s decision contests.

Leo Calland, director of athletics of
the University of Southern California

t the age of twenty-six. Is the young-
est head conch In the country.

. - • • • • • ' '

Despite rumors to the contrary,
Fidel La Burba, . retired flyweight
champion who Is now studying at
Stan ford, says he is through with the
ring.

They can't accuse Hurt Shotten of
the Phillies go to pieces. He.

them over this year after they
finished last In 1027. That may be a
break. . . .

• • • - . . . . • ' • . . • ' •

Florida Is beginning to compete with
California In giving big prises to open,
golf champions, tou can't make a
golf pro sore with such rivalry as
'that.

Big Bill Kelly, who hit 44 home
runs In the International league last
season, thinks he'll make the grade
for the Phillies this summer. He Is
a first baseman.

The Cubs lost a very promising
rookie in Catcher Leggett, bought
from the Sally league, when that
young man decided to follow dentistry
Instead of reporting.

Joie Ray. the little "Kankakee Fly-
er" who Is planning a comeback, has
won 00 one-mile races under 4:20, and
holds with Panvo Nurml the world's
Indoor record of 4:12.

Snm Rice of the Griffith squad. Is
In hi!*, element, as usual. Rice takes
golf trophies In the sprang tournn-
ments at Hot Springs the way a sugar
biihy takes a sugar papa.

John Bull. Seattle's octogenarian
golf architect and course builder, dates
his activities with the game bark
nearly three-quarters of a century, to
his boyhood dare In England.

• • •
A golfer In California won a lov-

ing cup one day and the next ran
nwuy with another man's wife. If he
had won at tombstone golf he might
have erected a monument over his
remains.

Johnny. Mngee, track conch at Bow-
doin college, predicts that Suhin Curr.
Yale's great pole vautter who recently
cleared 14 feet 1 Inch at a New Vork
Indoor meet, will eventually top the
har »» IB- feet/

» • • •
One of the ninnels of the harnen

racing sport h the eighteen > ear old
trailer David C. which bus been one
of the buriest racehorses In the past
nine years, during which time he has
won over 90 events.

Portland President Doubles
Income of His Club.

. Developing bush leajroers for the
major league market* Is ringing up
many a dollar for-tbe Portland base-
bull dub or the Pacific Coast league

About as much cash la received
from this sourc* aa from the gate
receipts. ' * . •

Thomas Turner, president of tbe
Portland team, la one of tbe leading
members of tbe "Ivory" exchange. A
shrewd buslnen man and a keea ob-
server of talent, Turner baa enriched
hi* club's treasury by more than a
quarter of a million dollars recently
In speculating with players.

Turner's latest coup waa the $118.-
OCX* sale of Chalmer Clssell, a .short-
stop, to the Chicago White Sox, which
netted a profit of approximately $100,-
000. Turner brought Clssell a year
ago from Des Molnea for about S1&-
000.

An offer of $65,000 from the White
Sox for Pitcher Kred Ortman was
declined by Turner wbo knows bis
market as thoroughly as a Wall
street broker.

Two present members of Connie
Mack's Athletics are Turner prod-
ucts. This "David Haj-um" of base-
bull purchased Gordon Cochrane.
catcher, for $300 and then sold htm
to Mack for 178,000. Pitcher Rub*
Walberg cost Turner a small railroad
fare, but he was sold to the New
York Giants for 929,000. Manager
McGraw returned the player to Port-
lund and from there he was rebar-
tered to1 the Athletfcs again for $2V-
000. . • *

In a player trade, Bill Hunnefleld
wus secured by Portland and shortly
afterward he was sold to Cincinnati
for $30,000. The Reds paid half that
amount down and then refused to
make any further payments, shipping
the Inflelder back to the coast Ac-
cording to reports the Reds lost flB.-
000 In the deal. Turner then sold
Hunnefleld to'the White 8ox for $80,-
000.

More than a decade ago, Turner
was a member of the Athletics' pitch-
ing staff. Now he spends, most of hit
time traveling about the country ap-
praising ball players In the seques-
tered sand lots where they grow.

Former Major Leaguers
in International Loop

Here ore a few former big leaguers
the fans or the International league
may look upon the coming season, a
few reasons why It Is predicted all
attendance records will be broken for
the minor circuit?: .

Catchers—Bill Skiff of Newark, Leo
Dlxon of Baltimore. Mickey Devlne of
Buffalo.

Pitchers—Walter Johnson of New-
ark, Hugh McQuillan of Newark,
Juck Beutley of Newark, Rip Collins
of Toronto, Al Mumaux of Newark.
Curly Ogden of Buffulo, Vic Keen of.
Rochester, Bob Shawkey of Montreal.
Jim Bugby of Jersey City, and others.

Inflelders—Goldle Rnpp of Jersey
City, Jack Fournler or Newark, Rube
LnUke of Newark, .and others.

Outfielders—Bill Laraur of Newark,
Nlok Cullop of Buffalo. Merwln Jacob-
son of Toronto, Frank Gllhooley of
Jersey City and Billy Southwortb of
Rochester.

Olympic Hockey Winner

for Ekkn.
b dress for the younger set the

general trend I* the showings for
spring reflect, the styles for their
elders. Every type of costume «s
shown, observes a fashion writer In
the New York Times, fron. the distinc-
tive sports and tailored suit hi as
many variants as are made for women
to tbe softly feminine outfit with Its
many delightful accessories.

In the spring suits, frock* and coats
tbe sports design predominates. It to
presented to countless models ot two-
piece suits, most of which are made
wtth platted or plain skirt and Jumper.
Some of these are of one material and
color, others have skirts of plaid
goods and Jumpers or blouses of fig-
ured material; still others are In plain
material In two shades, and some
even use contrasting colors.ven use contrasting co

This most Informal among the suit
styles Is made In many different
types of dress, goods.' Jersey, which
had a popular flare two yean ago
and then seemed to give place to the
lightweight wools and the crepes. Is
again a distinctive feature and to
shown to be in-every way adaptable
to the straight, simple two-piece suits
that fit best the slim, boyish figure.

These suits, made for outing and
general wear, are shown In the stout-
er stuffs,' In loosely, woven twills and
basket patterns. In firmly woven Jer-
seys of all wool or wool and silk, and
in the knitted fabric*. An especially
large variety of knitted goods has
been perfected to meet tbe require-
ments of different occasions. This
has a more formal, aspect than when
It was first brought out, and many
charming variants of It are shown In
both plain and patterned woolens.

Addition to Waistcoat.
The first step In elaborating the

spring suit for misses and Juniors was
the addition of the waistcoat, to be
worn with Jacket and skirt or with
the three-piece, consisting of Jumper,
skirt and coat_In suits of both these
styles the blouse or sweater Is In-
variably figured or striped and the
coat and skirt are of a plain color.
These are shown in Jersey and knitted
wool and wool and silk, and In the
kashas, tweeds, wool crepes and tbe
different variants of silk crepe. These
suits are chic and practical and sum
up air the prettlness and charm In the
season's colors.

The bodice, whether made like a
sports sweater, a Jumper or a soft
blouse, strikes the decorative note.
When knitted goods and Jerseys nie
used stripes are woven about the bot-
tom, or as a yoke across the top; or
a pattern In the front, gay colors be-
ing chosen to go on a plain ground, or
else the same color as that of the
Jacket and skirt This combination,
appearing In the earlier exhibitions
of spring styles, has gone so well that
It largely guides the designing of oth-
er styles. Careful study of color har-
monies has produced delightful cos-
tumes for misses In which yellow, blue,
red, white and black In stripes and

have either tailored eoUars or one ef
theasweravat

^ ^ ^ • • ^ • ^ ^ • • • J SSBS^BBSBBBB •r^B^B^BfWSBJS? •

Priatei silks and erepes, which a n
widely popular this season, ar* used
la great quantity for Jaaiora and
misses i s many different types of
dress. In u .arge collcctiaa from a
bouse devoted to garments for young
women the most conspicuous spring
model Is tbe two-piece. In this, print-
ed and plain crepes w e combined in
tbe reverse of the usual order, the
skirt being made of printed material
finely plaited, and tb* Jumper, er
blouse, of whatever style, of plain
material.

In a suit of apple-green crepe ds
chine tbe skirt is printed In a small,
quaint pattern of bine, violet and gold
on a green background, and a belted
blouse, cuf hip length and laid In
plaits, bark and front, has somewhat
tbe pattern of a Norfolk. With this
little model a triangular Deauvllle
scarf In the pattern ot the skirt Is
knotted about the neck.

Batik is revived In crepe with lovely
colors. These are softer, more sub-
dued In tone than the batik materials

Plants Came
to Mankind

o
By T. £. STEW A*D

iiiiUiiiri

«T»H08B who have road the story
* about the Arabian wbo a t *

some, strange plant, were stimulated.
and who pranced and cavorted so that
their master tried the phut himself

d discovered coffee, will be annoyed.

The photograph shows Captuln Por-
ter of the Canadian Hockey team
which won the Olympic title at the
winter snorts carnival at St. Morltz.
The "United States won second place.

An Interesting Onr Piece With Vari-
ant of the Bolero.

that were Introduced u few years ago
In vivid hues. In a Parisian model
designed for a girl of sixteen a bodice
that blouses slightly over a narrow
belt Is made of batik crepe in blues,
tan and green, and is worn with a
skirt of plain blue plaited crepe.

Floating panels and Inserted godet*
that lend a fluttering grace to the
skirts of dance frocks are shown In
some of the dainty printed chiffons
that are made In delicate shades and
bright flower patterns. Side clusters
of plaits, gathers or Jabots are ex-
pected to be fashionable for summer
In frocks of crepe, pussy, willow. In-
destructible voile and all of the geor-
gette and chiffon types of fabric. VoUe
will be very good for all the dressy
frocks., .

Bolero Is Btlng Uwd. *
The "bolero Is being used In a frock

of Chanel violet flat crepe. The model
has a plain bodice front and bolero
Jacket that swings loose at the back
and longer on one side. Capes are
shown on a number of the latest
(rocks, a. favorite model being cut
semicircular to fit closely over the
shoulders and about the neck. Few
of the plain voile and crepe frocks
are made without trimmings of needle-
work, fagoting, tucking, ititchtng or
banding.

The modernistic phase In pattern

possibly, to learn that .the tal« Is nor*
fiction. A majority of tbe legends
concerning the discovery of coffee
place that event In Arabia, but the
first coffee was used la Abyssinia. tb»
strange republic of the African high:.
lands, and In that country only has the
plant been proved to grow wild.

Coffee has been used In Abyssinia
from time Immemorial, both as a cura-
tive and as a drink. But at t te tlnw
of tbe crusades It bad not spread Into
tba Bast. No records of tbe Crusad-
ers mentions coffee In any form The
celebrated physician, Bbn Batthar,
wbo left a record of his travels over
the north of Africa and Syria In the
Thirteenth century, made no mention"
of coffee.

Access to the sea from Abyssinia to
by the east coast of Africa, not far
from Aden, at tbe southern end ot the
Red sea, so It to natural that Arabia
and Egypt should have been the ttrst
countries outside Abyssinia to gals
possession of coffee end begin Its cul-
tivation and use. It is practically be-
yond question that this was tbe be-
ginning and manner of Its spread into
the civilised world.

Although coffee has been used for
centuries In Abyssinia, no proof extols
that Its cultivation to very ancient.
The early Abysslnlans may have gath-
ered It wild In the forests. Coffee was
first Introduced Into Java, now gen-
erally connected with; the name, in
about 1600 by tbe governor of the
Dutch Bast Indies at Batavta. Tbe
Dutch also Introduced coffee Into
America, which continent, thank* to
Bmll . the West Indies and Central
America, now raises far more of It
than any other region In the world.

Spread of the coffee plant has been
natural due to the*fact that It grows
abundantly on mountain sides and to
poor soil, badly aulted to the growth
of mdst other crops of the region.
This fact, together with the almnst
universal appreciation of hot coBre
aa a beverage haa changed millions of
acres Into very productive agricul-
tural lands.

There to no evidence to show that
coffee is a native of the Dutch Island*
of the east with which Its name haa
been so frequently connected. Mocha,
also associated with the word enffce,
to In Arabia, whither the plant was
carried a good many hundred years
ago from Its African home to Abys-
tlnla.

and dress design to
some of the .models.

to be seen In
Printed mate-

ooooooooooooooooooooc

Kept Barefooted All
Winter by Pirates

"A fine club you're on, 'Buck-
shot.'" said a friend of Glenn
.Wright as they met at n hockey
match in Kansas City recently.

"What's wrong?" asked Glenn.
••Nothing, only you have kept

me barefooted all winter and
even the groceryman to still un-
paid."

"Oh. you mean the series
with the Yanks, don't your
came back Glenn.

"That's It."
"Well, I'd like to play them

again," chirped the- Pirate
shortstop.

••What for, the experience?"
cut In Dr. Johnny Lnvun.

That's all, Glenn made no
comeback.

»ooooooooooooooooocoooooo6

8howlng a Morning Frock In the New
Flat Crape.

geometric figures are used with plain
green, blue, black and brown,

A shade more dressy Is tbe design
of a new three-piece, to be made 'n
lightly woven wool goods or crepfe,
the blouse of which is elaborated
with needlework, cross-stlteh, em-

. broidery or applique. It to most suc-
cessfully don. In the heavier crepes,
such as flat crepes, canton crepe or a
firmly woven crepe de chine. Skirts
for this type of costume are plaited
all around like" a kilt or made with
clusters of plaiting at one side or in
front In one model the skirt, which
Is of heavy crepe, flares slightly, and
In another It Is plain at the sides and
back and him a pauel gathered In
front. This design work; out equally
well In the fine knslm woolens, pop-
lins and wool crepts.

The J»cbet.or the suit to necessarily
Informal In cut. It to usunllv short
and loose or has a

rials are used for either the entire
frock or for blouses that go with
Jackets and skirts made in solid col-
ors. A smart Paris model has a
straight short coat and plaited aklrt
made of Nattier blue bengallne. which
are worn with a blouse of white crepe
on which Is appllqued low in front a
large modernistic motif of bright-col-
ored wool.

Among the new colors for summer
both biege In Its subtle variants and
gray in soft shades are In demand.
Green In the natural shades, blues,
mulberry and yellow. In tones from
deep orange to saffron, citron and
mustard are all fashionable. Red to
smart, particularly In the light* shades
of geranium, coral and poppy. Violet
Is equally good for bq|b- women and
ml8ses,.and black Is shown in a num-
ber of pretty frocks of Jace, tulle and
net for girls of the "sub-deb**-age.

Lace dyed In all of the latest colors
Is one of the novelties of the season
for which a vogue Is foreseen. It Is
shown In many different styles for
misses and Juniors. A popular model
Is one with a bolero-shaped bodice, the
hemWne dropping several Inches at one
side. On most or these lace frocks
the skirt Is flounced, and, tbe hemline
is always uneven. ,

Charmingly fresh. springlike frocks
of the new printed silk and crepe are
shown In »nr-plere models. * These ore
built iiimiu the same lines as gowns
of this t>|ie for .women and have the
usual uneven hemline. The down-lu-
the back model Is exceedingly popu-
lar for misses who have attained to
ths fully grown style of dress..

The Artichoke

THR artichoke Is not actually a
distinct genus, but to a cultivated -

form ot n plant called "cardtMtn,"
which Is f<"-iid wild In Madeira and ^
the Canary Ixlnnds, In parts of Moroc-
co, and In sections of Spain, France
and Italy. This makes It definitely a
species of Mediterranean basin origin.
As an "artichoke," the cartoon has .
not been found outside'of gardens,
although Its cruder wild form Is
abundant. By an unusual freak of
transplantation* it baa became natural-
ised on the pampas of South' America
and has flourished, there to the ex-
tent of being troublesome.

Ancient writers show little fa-
miliarity with the. artichoke and Its
Introduction Into Italy, even, has bera
rather recent, according to a writer
by the name of Targloni. who de-
clares that It was carried from Nsples
to Florence In 1408.

That the artichoke may. have been
deveolped In the gardens of farthase.
or at least of some north African conn-
try to Indicated by the fact that tbe
Berber tribes have distinct names for
the artichoke and cardoon. which Is
taken to, mean that the two forms
have been distinguished by them over
a very long period of time.

Its cultivation In western Europe to
admittedly recent, the first artichokes
having been raised In ISnglnnd In 14.18.
whither they had probably been"
brought from Italy.

The ancient Egyptians were prob-
ably unfamiliar w!th the artichoke In
spite of the fact that In neighboring
countries of north Africa It wn» a
staple. Monument drawings which
some have called artichokes are con-
sidered doubtful, and there Is no an-
cient Egyptian name. Neither IK there
a Hebrew name for this vegetable.

Theophrastus wrote that It RTPW In
Sicily, as It doea to this day. "but not
In Greece." • s

When the artichoke was carried
Into Persia Is s matter of mystery,
but It was raised there bernre the
Hindus of India took It up. as rhelr
name to one derived from the Persian
word. Early Chinese authors make
DO mention of the plant,

Although the artichoke to In high
favor as a table delicacy In must Eu-
ropean countries. It to still relatively
a rarity In American vegetable mar-
kets, and to thousands of people it to
a name rather than an artunllfy:
Many who recognise Its peculiar r»rm
when they see It In a booth have
never lasted It. Tel those whose taste
for It hss been developed class it aa
w e ot the trne vegetable dellrurles.

I Ms. iMt w m n i i w w « astaa.1
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SCOTLAND MYSTERY
IS NEW CALEDONIA

Fights After Neglect ef

Tonoto,-Oanade. to fart losing Its
place In the world as New Caledonia.

I id that there

WOMBS 0F UtftT

By KLMO SCOTT WATSON

\ RESIDENT COOLIDGBTS
proclamation, s e t t i n g
aside the week of April
22 te 88 as American
Forest Week and urging
that "where practicable
and not In. conflict with
law or custom. Arbor
Day be observed during
the course of the week,"
should make all Amer-
icans "iree-mlnded." In

that they should "give thought to tbe
preservation and wise use of our
forests." It might be well also to give
thought to some of the famous trees
which have stood or are still standing
on-the self of the United States and
which have played their part to the
history making of this nation. In fan.
so Important has been the role of
trees In American history that the
American Tree association a few yean
ago established a hall of fame for
trees and immediately citizens In all
parts of the country, proud of the
historic trees In their communities,
nominated them for places In this gal
lery of honor.

Although nearly every state boasts
of one or more trees which to well
known locally or throughout the
state, there are comparatively few
which are or have been objects of
national veneration. There are three,
however, which are probably known
to every American. First of these
perhaps, to the Washington Elm If
Cambridge, Mass., under which George
Washington took command of the
Continental army on July. 8, 1775
The long and honored career of thl*
tree, then more than 380 years old
came to an rod In August 1923. when
the whole trunk cracked and fell
while workmen were, pulling a dead
branch from It

Another famous tree of the same
species was the Treaty Elm on the
banks of tbe Delaware river un-
der whose branches William Penn
and the Indians made "the only
treaty between these people and the
Christians that was not ratified by
oath and that, was never broken," an
agreement that gave the famous
Quaker title to the land which later
became the great state of Pennsyl-
vania. The Treaty Elm was blown
down to 1810 and Its age at that
time was estimated to have been 283
years.

The third In the trilogy of "most
famous trees" was not an elm, but
what schoolboy does not know the
thrilling history of the Charter Oak
which once stood In Hartford, Conn.
In Ha* hollow trunk It once held the
charter of the colony of Connecticut
where Capt Joseph .Wadsworth
placed It when the lights were sud-
denly extinguished on that historic
occasion In 1687 when Sir Edmund
Andros who bad been appointed royal
governor of New England, demanded
that tbe assembly surrender to blm
this symbol of their liberties as Eng-
lish citizens. And when the Charter
Oak was uprooted by a storm In 1858
the whole state of Connecticut went
Into mourning, church bells were
tolled and this great oak, which was
believed to be between, 700 and 1,000
yean old, to the only tree on record
for which "funeral services" were
ever held.

Although the following Is by no

standing and some long since passed
away) It wilt give an Idea of tbe
Intimate association of some monarch
of the forest with some history-mak-
ing event: •

Washington Elm near Palmer.
Mass., on the Springfield-Boston high-
way, of which It is« recorded that
"beneath this tree Washington rested
and refreshed himself and delivered
a short address only three days prevl-
•>us to taking command-of the army at
Cambridge." .

Liberty Tree, an elm which stood
un Boston Common and under which
meetings to protest against the Stamp
Act and other oppressions by Eng-
land were held by the patriot*. It
was cut down in 1775 while the Brit-
ish army occupied Boston, for fire-
wood and for revenge upon the
"rebels."

Lafayette Tree, In front of La-
fayette's headquarters at Yorktown.
Va. The house still contains Imbedded
In Its walls cannon balls fired during
the siege of Yorktown and previous
to the surrender of Cornwallls.

Treaty Tree, near Vlncennes Ind..
sole survivor of a walnut grove In
which Gen. William Henry Hnrrlson
held a council with the great Indian
chief, VTecumseh, August 12-16, 1810.

Boone's "Bar" Tree, on Boone's
creek, a small tributary of the Wau-
tanga In eastern Tennessee, which
while still standing bore the inscrip-
tion, carved by tbe noted pioneer,
-D. Boon cllled A BAR on this tree
year 1760."

Daniel Boone. Judgment Tree, an
elm at Femme 'Osage, about fifty-,
five miles west of S t Louto on a farm
which was part of the land tilled by
Boone during his Missouri residence
In 1820. It to so named from the fact
that Boone held court under It dur-
ing the hot days of summer.

John Brown's Tree, a white oak
near Barkharosted, Conn., under whose
branches John Brown of Osawatomle
and Harper's Ferry fame played as
a child, calling It "my tree" and re-
visiting It every time he returned to
the ancestral borne In Connecticut
It to also called the Council Tree,
because of Its use for that purpose
by Indians of that vicinity.

Morse Elm In Washington, D. C,
named for Samuel F. B. Morse. In-
ventor of the telegraph, who often
sat beneath It and related to Interest-

bud <«ver been held in the capital.
•Tree That Owns Itself,'.' nn oakTree Thai O s ,

In AlliMiB,vGa.. which owns the land
on which It stands through a deed
made l»y Dr. W. H. Jackson, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the University
of Georgia, when the opening of .a
street through that land threatened
Its destruction.

'Scythe Tree, In Waterloo, N. Y.
When Wyburn Johnson enlisted In the
Union army In 1801, he hung his
scythe In a crotch of a small tree, to
be left there until his return.. He
was killed In battle and the tree In
Its growth enveloped the scythe un-
til now It Is firmly embedded In the
trunk with only the point showing.

Wesley Oak on S t Simon's Island,
On. Under this tree both John and
Charles Wesley, founders of the
Methodist church In America, preached
their first sermons on this continent

Webster Tree near Franklin, N. H.
On this tree Daniel Webster hung
his scythe when he decided to go to
Dartmouth college and "the path from
this tree led Webster to congress and
to the office of the secretary of State
He never reached the Presidency, bu»
he twice refused the nomination for
vice president and in both cases the
head of the ticket on which he would
have been elected died In office."

Council Oak In Sioux City, Iowa,
beneath which Lewis and Clark
camped and held one of their first
councils with the Indians after lear-

Iron Mask," set free after It) yean
behind the ban of Peterbead prison
under the name of Oscar Water, to
fighting before the Scottish Court of
Appeals to clear hto name of tbe
stigma of an Infamous hammer mur-
der, ^

If be Is finally adjudged Innocent
through tbe reversal of the nineteen-
year-old verdict of guilty. It to likely
that parliament will be asked to reim-
burse him for lilx.long yean of false
Imprisonmeut.

Who he was before he became a
prison numeral ii«nie ha* come for-
ward to say. All that Is known of
blm to this day In Unit he is a Sileston
Jew and has a sister living In Ger-
many.

Many Call Him Innocent
Behind the Iron mask of Slater's Im-

passive face to an Innocent man, de-
clare many eminent men In England
headed by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
creator of Sherlock Holme*. But ac-
cording to the law Slater is1 the mur-
derer of Miss Marion Gllchrist
wealthy and elderly Glasgow eccentric
who was killed by a blow on the head
with a hammer.

Slater's own tight lips are respon-
sible for much of his mystery. Scot-
land's best detectives In 20 years hsve
not been able to learn who be really
Is, and Slater refuses to bring noto-
riety to bis family by admitting, hto
ideutlty. Just as no historian can
say who was tbe Man in the Iron Mask
of tbe reign ot Louis XIV, so there Is
no one In Britain who can say who
the man known aa Oecar Slater was
before 1008, when his freedom was
snatched from him In New York.

When the appeal to beard Mrs. Ron-
ald Glllan, wife of a Scottish miner
supposed to be living near Pittsburgh,
Pan who as Miss Helen Lamhle was
the principal state witness In the orig-
inal trial, may be asked to return to
England to testify.

Slater was Implicated' In the mur-
der charge because he had pawned V
diamond brooch which the > Scottish
police said belonged to the slain worn
an, and because he went from Glow
gow to Liverpool and thence to'New
York, as it fleeing from the Scene ot
the crime.

After Slater had been supposedly
connected with the murder. It devel-
oped that the diamond brooch was
not Miss Gllchrlst's at all, but Sla-
ter's own property, pawned before the
murder. '•

Trapped by New York detectives on

yean ago It was said that there
was more Gaelic spoken In tbe Do-
•union than In Scotland. Now come*
tbe shocking announcement that at
Queen's university, once the strong-
bold of sturdy Presbyteriantom. no
student has been found for the tost
three year* who could read or trans-
tote Gaelic. Accordingly a valuable
scholarship has gone unrewarded be-
cause no one could he secured to
tackle the old Scottish text

And Queen's boaste of its Gaelic
founders. Gaelic mottoes adorn the
classrooms. Even the ofltelal univer-
sity yell Is In Gaelic. Sad to relate
an Inquiry by the staff revealed that
while all rtudents knew and used the
yell not one In a score could translate
It Knowledge of the yell was not con-
sidered a bound enough busts for
award of the Gaelic scholarship.

There are still many communities
In Canada where Gaelic Is sunken by
tbe third and fourth generation re-
moved from Scotland, but apparently
the present student class has neglect-
ed the tongue of Its ancestors. In To-
ronto sermons are etlll preached In
the language of the Garden of Kjten.
but It Is not the younger generation
that attends.

Volte in
Giant Flash.

S t Leek kto-ArtMrtal IfatMata*
of 9JMUm volts, the blithest voltage
ever obtained by man and shoe* sev-
enteen Uates greater than the highest
voltage tnnsmlBstna Use hi tbto <

an ocean liner, Slater wae held until
Miss Helen Lambie, Miss Gllchrlst's
maid, together with a girl and a -man
who lived In the flat below Miss Gll-
christ went to New York and said
they thought he was the murderer.

Expected Quick Release.
Slater returned to Scotland expect-

ing quick release, and the greatest
trial In Scottish police history of the
last two decades was on.

"We do not know who that man
sitting In the dock really Is," Lord
Guthrle declared, pointing to Slater,
In summing up the evidence. "We do
not know where he was born, who his
parents are, where he was brought up.
The man remains a mystery as much
as when the trial began."

Slater was convicted by the jury
and sentenced to death, but before
the- date 'or execution could be set
a public outcry arose. Nine Jurors
bad voted for guilty, five for not prov-
en and one for not guilty. In Scot-
land at that time a majority vote
hanged or freed a man. Because of
tbe outburst of public opinion Slater's
sentence was commuted to life impris-
onment ,.
' Since then prominent men,' as well

as Slater himself, have stubbornly
maintained his Innocence. In recent

Ihg S t Louis.
Battle Ground Oak at Gullford

Birds Public Benefactors
Contrary to. popular opinion, says

the biological survey, various birds eat
even the hairy types of caterpillars,
like those of the tussock gypsy .sad

-brown-wrmotnsraiid the tealtester-
nlllara. That bureau has found for-
Vfi speetan of birds which Teed ex-

S T S t ilWfti weevIU 'blj.S T tn.
•toty-sta a t t * *

ril ill pi
att** i«»/W2i-22:

will pick weevils out of the
or tower bud* of the cotton

while swallows feed on them when In
flight and extending their range. Mal-
lard ducks have been effectively used
In ponds for mosquito control. Red-
eyed vlreos seem to be attracted by
fall webworms, while cutworms form
a large part of the diet of starlings,
crows and-Jackdawa,_BJackhlrds_hejp
to keep down the number of boll
worms and many other pests, ^nar-
rows and other; birds have been ob
served to dean up Infestations ot
termites. Birds should be regarded as
an ever-present force that should be

Court House, N. C, also called the
Liberty Tree. It stands on the bat-
tle ground of Gullford Court House,
fought March 15,1781. "the battle that
won tbe revolution," since Cornwallls.
costly victory there led directly to
Yorktown and his surrender. Gener-
al Greene Is said to have tied hto
horse to this tree during the battle

Kentucky Coffee Tree In front of
the Ver Planck mansion at. FIshklll-
on-Hudson. occupied by Baron Steu
ben during the revolution. The first
meeting of the Society of the Cin-
cinnati was held under this tree.

Live Onk at Pomona, Calif.. mark-
Ing the spot where to 1837 the first
white settlers camped In the Pomona
valley. u

Abraham Lincoln.Tree In Decoran,
Iowa, a hackberry planted by Hohn
Finn In memory of the martyred
President on April 27, 1865, the day
which the governor of Iowa had
designated as a day of mourning for
Lincoln. The tree to now 110 feet
high and nearly 12 feet around.

kept at a maximum efficiency by pro
tectlye measures so that their serv-
ice may be utilised whenever possible

Book Borrower*, Attention
A borrowed book Is like s borrowed

umbrella. The only time It recalls It-
self to the borrower's attention Is at
lh^1nuraelnt~when~irto"too-badly need
eri to be spared. At other times It
crawls away and makee Itself tbor
onghjy st home In Its new environment,
until at la« It no.longer recognise*
Hs own proper master.—Exchange

maintained his
yean Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has
beaded this group, and be Is to a
large extent responsible for Slater's
recent release. Sir Arthur main-
tained that the .Identification of Sla-
ter was wholly unfair.

It Is a coincidence that Lord Mori-
son, who as f. B. Morlson, K. C was
Junior counsel for the prosecution at
the trial In 1900 and moved for the
death sentence on Slater, should be
one of the appeals judges to hear
Slater's last effort Lord Clyde, Jus-
tice general, will preside.

A survey recently made revealed
that early Scottish explorers and fur
traders had so left their mark on the
Indians In the Far North that knowl-
edge of Gaelic was fairly common
among the red men. There are com-
munities In Quebec where Scottish set-
tlers of a century ago have been no
surrounded by French that Knglleli
has disappeared as a language but
Gaelic Is the bilingual tongue. But
among the Scots themselves In Hie
stronghold of New Scotland—Glengar-
ry—Gnellc In another generation will
be a lost language and the Gaelle
Bibles that still adorn every home will
be just curios, kept as antiques In
memory of a day gone by.

Scots whose knowledge of Gaelic Ir
now confined to the salutation,
•'Chrlmhor-ha-shelne dim" and the re
ply, "Very well, thank you." are loathe
to admit their Ignorance. Brigadier
General Grlesbach, M. P., who was at-
tached fora time to a Highland regi-
ment In the war. discovered this. 8om«
time after the armistice, at a gather-
ing of so-called Scottish officers, he
was asked to address the haggis. He
did so fluently In a rtrange tongue and
was loudly applauded. His knowledge
of the Guellc was wurmly commended,
and then he confessed that the oration
hud been delivered in SI wash "Indian.

With the aid of a Gaelic dictionary
Scots are still able to think up the
few words necessary to pass muster
at a St. Andrew's dinner, and the less
Gaelic they know the more ardent
Scotsmen they become.

Gets Four Cents Each for
Housing French Troops

Paris.—Four cents a night for tbe
best rooms In the house Is nil a
French hotel keeper gets from the
army when It Is on the march. A law
passed forty-two yean ago fixes one
franc a person as the proper allow-
ance, and that's all that was paid re-
cently to the keeper of a hotel near
Paris who sent In a bill of thousands
of francs. "

Officers directing maneuvers in this
district made the hotel their headqnar-
ten and spent a night there. They
gave the proprietor an order on the
quartermaster for a certain number
of lodgings, thanked him and left The
hotel k«»eper, when the. army check
came, threatened lawsuits and ven-
geance, but hto lawyers showed him
the code and he will welcome no more
army business If his rooms are requi-
sitioned, however, he will have to take
his military guests at four cento each
and try to be happy about It

voltage engineering tofceraterji of the
General Etoctrie cuwaasv at* PM»
Held, Mass.: r. W. Peek. Jr. to ebarge
of this work, announced hen for the
lint time to> speaking before the re-
gional convention of the American In-
stitute «f Electrical Bnstoeen.

Tbto new. generator, designed to
produce artificial llghtalnr. at millions
of horse power/ Is unique In Its man-
ner of operation. The electricity to
gradually stored In artificial cloud*
Just as electricity is stored In real
thunder clouds, and to then discharged
In a blinding flash of but a few ml>-
llonths of a second, producing all the
effect* of real lightning, according te
Mr. Peek. <

A Blinding Flash.
"Light nlng sparks, produced by

these voltages lasting but one ten-
millionth of a second, can be seen as
a blinding flash. However, as light
travels about 100 feet In that lime,
the phenomenon te all over when a
person standing but 100 feet away
sees it or when the light reaches him.
Yet It appears to be there." Mr. Peek
explained.

The IMttnflcId laboratory has pio-
neered In the development of power
trutiKinlsslon and hitch vttltagea sfi*e
It supervised the conatf«clton ef >lhe
first 15.000-volt Itae-tat MOT.

Seven years-age*- We- laboratory
wns first to announce 1,000.000 volts;
four "years later 2,000,000 volts were
announced and now comes voltages of
almost twice as great all as evidence,
that engineers have more than kept
up with the economic demand for Im-
provements In power transmission

"The object of the study Is to se-
cure scientific Information on the na-
ture of electricity and to obtain fur-
ther engineering Information on the
protection of life and property against
lightning, to build transmission lines,
transformers and other electrical ap-
paratus to resiar-lightning voltages"
Mr. Peek said, "Lightning to one of
the greatest foes to electrical appar-
atus and much has already been, done
In this laboratory to produce light-
ning-proof apparatus. The present
generator produces higher voltaites
than ever produced by natural Jlclit-
nlng on transmission lines." • • .

• Measured by Instrument
Although these voltages frequently

have a duration of less than a mil-
lionth of a second their rate of rise
and fail or wave shape has been' ac-
curately measured by an InstTUtngae-
using a beam of electrons a»a painter
and known » a "•ataode ray oscHro-
praph. This device wns developed bjr
the General Engineering laboratory of
the General Electric company at
Schcnectady.

Wnves of lightning travel along a
metal wire Just ns water waves travel
on the ocean.. As water waves, when
they strike a wall, splash up t«»
double height, so lightning waves
splash up to double voltage when
they strike the end of a line. Froi»
direct voltages of 8.000,000 Yoltar.es
of more than 5,000.000 of very short
duration were observed by reflection
from the open end of a line in the
experiments, Mr. Peek sold.

Mr. Peek and hto associates have
been experimenting with these de-
structive voltages from the new gen-
erator' for" 'many months and In hto
talk here he laid emphasis on
the fact that his success was In a
large measure due to the assistance
of his associates.

Convict Wins Liberty
by Gift of HU Blood

Ashevllte. N. C.—A quart of his
blood, given In a vain effort to save
the life of a dying boy, has won Hom-
er Riley his freedom from the state
prison's chain gang. Governor Mc-
Lean, granting a petition signed by
many citizens of North Carolina, bus
granted Rlley a parole..

Al'vln Cothran, fourteen, was stabbed
on Christmas eve while trying to de
fend his mother from a man who had
broken into their home. Rlley offered
his blood for transfusion. Despite bis
generosity Alvln died. The case at-
tracted wide attention and Rlley ban
been offered a number of Jobs. He
was sentenced to two years on the
cbaln gang for abandoning his wife
but has now promised to support her.

Lazier You Are, the
Longer You Will Live

London.—The lazy men live longest
to tbe discovery of Professor Pearl,
famous biologist

Tbe boly men of India, for example,
who live lives of complete quiet and
no physical exercises, attain incred-
ible old ages.

A man who goes to bed—and stops
there—might even live to rival Me-
thuselah]

Professor Peart bases his conclusion
on bis discovery that a few flies In-
closed In a bottle proved very active
and died early deaths. When the bot-
tle was pocked and the flies had not
the space to buzz about they very
nearly grew beards.

Get* $25,000 for Toe
Pittsburgh. Pa.-Vlrglnla White, six-

teen, wan awarded, a S2&00U verdlcr
against the Pittsburgh Railways com-
pany by a Jury here for the loss of
the great toe* tin her right foot, be-
rinse, among other reasons, It Inter
fered with her dancing.

»»• • » • l l l l » * »
Wife Nagged by Hubby :

Jumps Into Icy Creek 1
Butler, Pa.—A note reading. 1

"Let this be a lesson to all men
who 'Jaw* at their wives." wns
found In tbe pocket of Mrs. Ma-
bel Cousins, twenty-eight, of
Sutler, when she was taken un-
conscious from the Icy waten of
a creek Monday by a railroad
crew '-Web was passing as sJ>e
jumped Into tbe stream;

First aid wns given the woman
at a switch tower and she was
then taken^to_abospitnl, where. ;
It was said, she would likely re- >

; cover..-She had* removed her ;
> shoes, hat and coat before en-
I tering the water. . \- ' *

Cost of Helium Is
Cut to Few Cento

Washington.—Science has reduced
the cost of helium, the Inert gas which
has greatly ravJUplled the safety far-
tor In HgMertbaa air eraft each as
the LeerAagetesv-to about ZlmilUonlht
of Its prewar level. ' •-.

Then It was merely a laboratory cu-
riosity, known to posress lifting power
but costing S1.700 to $2,000 a euble
foot to produce. Naturally the cost
overbalanced Ms advantage over the
highly Inflammable hydrogen gas ft*
Inflation of aircraft cells.

But Director 8cott Turner of tbe
bureau of mines, In bis latest report
to Secretary Hoover, observed that
the cost of the 1026 output of the
Fort Worth helium plant which to
under the supervision of tbe bureau,
was at the rate of 8.4) rents a cable
foot. It rose to 4.87 cents tost year,
because of the approaching exhaus-
tion of.the.Petrotto natural gas Odd.
but steps are under wny to develop

new sources.

To Measure light
. Schenectady, N. Y.-Uroberto Noblto

of the Norge propnsts to measure tbe
amount of light at the North pel*
when he files thither from Leningrad
next summer.. A-atartal pfentaetoeMi
cell device has
him.

Blind Girl Bright
Johnstown, -pa.--Angellne ItanwrL

s e v e n t e e n ^ Wind student off Jvelor
lilgh sctHml. ranied,'JMa1ie»t *
last moatb •4jK"^Jffl i t --
agVwhen a Jseasft sent throggh tke
malls ' "

«*£• •i -
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WOODBOTY NEWS
Uaton Hot? W««fc gerrtee. Wrrt

MJu Muriel Deecher to occupying
her new home which has Ju»t been
taUt on tbe Soothbnry road. *

Paul Cassldy baa a part-time Job
In the grocery department of the A
* P. store. . • . .

Good Friday Bigot atnrfet, north
chare*

8etb F. Minor writa* The Beport- Sir. Hleoek'B

. Miss Evelyn : .Curttss • or South
Britain, roommate pi Miss Harriet

..tabam at Daabory Normal school,
•pent the. week-end with Miss iBham
in Woodbury.

For 4bt1ce of Fowler & Mansfield |
auction see another column of paper, j

Miss Eleanor O'Neill began attend-]
ance at St. Margaret's school. Wa-
terbury, this week.

Tbe Easter vacation of the schools
of-the town is from April 5-16. '

• Miss Jessie Wells is recoverins:
from a severe Attack of grip. 1

Miss Beth Judson will have tlit-!
leading feminine role i'tf th*- spring
play "Dulcy" at Bay Path Institute.J

' Springfield. The play •will be plven.
May 4 nnd 5. "

New members'1-of the Friendly
• Helpf-r? socifiy'of St. Paul's church

are Evelyn • Racvnet, Alma .-Daniel* j
and Edith Allen. [

C. F. Mania is selling Cudahy's1
Puritan and Armour's Star hams for
18c lb. on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Strickland is helping
in the- home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson, Washington road.

The Friendly Helpers will hold a
•food sale on Friday, the 13th.

. F. C. Albers • recently enjoyed a |
visit from a sister whom he had not |
seen In IS yearB.- ."••- . j

Miss Jeanle Adams of Hartford
spent* from Tuesday to Friday at her
borne •+» town last week.'

Dr. an& Mrs. Webber of Water-
towuFVere visitors at their summer
home on Sunday and expect to come
here In about two more weeks.

Oscar Swansea and family were
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

• and Mrs. Albert Adams.
' Miss Margaret Thomas entertained
as her guests on Sunday, the Misses
Lena and Ethel Kent and Levi Also-
nault and Lionel" Mercler of Bridge-
port. .' ' • '•'•

-' p Rufns MUns'ell' has accepted a po-
' eltfon as te'acher in the Woodbury

high school next year. Mr. Munsell
' will graduate from "Dartmouth col-
lege in June.'

Mrs. Kate Winton and Miss Maude
Wlnton attended vesper service at
First Congregational church, Water-
bury, Sunday afternoon and heard
the cantata, "Olivet, to Calvary."

V. A. Judson. will be the auction-
e*» at the auction of the Ralph X.
Blakeslee Company, Waterbury,
April 12. See notfee elsewhere.

happy family at the Masonic Bone
at WaUingford.

Edwin M. Betts, aged 77. formerly
of Woodbury. died at bis home in
Plymouth on March SI. The bearers
at the funeral were members of ord-
ers to which deceased belonged, Ma-
sons, Foresters and Odd Fellows.

A. E. Wilkinson, vegetable special
1st engaged in extension work at

jstorrs, will be the speaker at tbe
meeting of the Garden Club on Tues-
day
Masonic .
"Soil Preparation." The public Is in

Bobert Harvey aad slater. Mn. B.
E. Bice of Waterboxy, attested tbe
funeral of Frank H. Barnes in town
last Sunday afternoon.

L. & Darrow received word a week
ago of tbe death of hit mother, Mrs.
James E. Darrow in Lakewood, N. T.
Mr. Darrow had only just returned
from a two days' visit with his moth-
er when the news of her death
reached him, the end coming more
suddenly than expected.

The Democratic caucus tor the
election- of delegates to the State
Convention will be held in the Com-
munity House on Tuesday, April 10

Morris Clark pleaded guilty to i at S o'clock.
Placins unmarked traps and was I Frank Rounsveldt has gone to take
fined ?5 and costs by O. S. Flttsim- j a n (?w jtosition in Romford and Mrs.
ons. justice of the peace.. j Rounsvelt will follow about the mid-

Rooms on the north side of the i tjje of the month.
upp.-r story of the Community House | W o r d h a s b e e n received, in town
will be reserved as extra rooms for]OI Uu , d ( , a t h o( ComvT Dunlap which
use of local organizations and thus! n i . c u r m j t a a n automobile accident
take care of any overflow gatherings, i ̂  ^Qg ^g^jes, Calif. Mr. Dunlap

The Friendly Hypers met yester-! ; , a s a w a r d o f l l c e r i n l h e na%T- H e
day afternoon with Miss Dorothy, s l i W U g e v w a i y e a r 3 here as a boy

* . — -

land attended the Woodbury schools.

.,r»Jrt,r.. D"n"d h" te°"'!«~ » • ? --** - "
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Fitzsimons left' l r i - n d s i n t o w n -

thlsi niorhinc for a ten days1 motor
trip to Wilmington, X. C.

Warren Mansfield will' enter the

The annual meeting of the forum
will take place on Monday, April 16.

Fresh shoulders are only '12c a lb.Warren Mansfield will enter the, Fre y
employ of L. C. Dawson as clerk, at C. F. Martin's Saturday.
"next week.

Perry Marvin is recovering from
an illness with chicken pox.

^00(1 Friday will be observed as
a holiday at the Woodbury Savings
Hank and Martin's* store and as a

Clarence Ambler will succeed War-! partial holiday (closing in the after-
ren Mansfield as driver of the Wee- j noon) at Hitchcock's, Fray's and
keepeemee school transportation | Dawson's stores.. There wilf be the
0U8 . reguTar morning and night mails but

Miss PrisciHa Moore of Boston ] the postofflce will close from the
University is home for a few days' hours of 11 a, m. to 4 p. m.
and will spend the remainder of her Miss Helen Sullivan arrived home
Saster vacation with her mother, at [from Brown college on Tuesday
Rockville Center, L. I.' | night

The Ladles' Aid society of the
North Congregational church held a
meeting yesterday at the home of
Mrs. Harold Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heinze and
twin daughters, Betty and Phyllis of
Thomaston, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinze.

Miss Olivia Curtlss and Mrs. Har-
riet Jones arrived home Friday night
from Orlando, Fla.

Frank F. McCarthy of Newtown,
Mass., to whom the contract for
three reinforced concrete girder
bridges over the Sprain Brook on
the Hotchkissville road, was award-
ed, started his men at work again on
•Tuesday. Dan McCarthy is board-
ing at the E. T. Barber home.

Miss May Sadler has returned to
New Haven after spending a week
with her cousin, Mrs. Herbert Som-
erset.

James Tomlinson and Curtlss
Hitchcock of Princeton will- reach
home tonight for the Easter holidays.

Miss Emily Tomlinson, student at
Connecticut college, came yesterday
for the vacation days.

Miss Ethel Martus of Brown is
spending the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Martus.

Note change in trolley schedule
for Sunday, given in another column.

The play, "The Signal." will be
given by members of the church of
St. John of the Cross, Mlddlebury,
at the Woodbury town hall on Wed-
nesday evening, April: 18, for the
benefit of St. Teresa's church. Danc-
ing will follow the show and re-
freshments will be served.

Robert S. Walker of Waterbury
was a. dinner guest last night at th
home of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Sturges.

A son, John MUtati. v a r t a r o ta
Bev. and Mrs. James T. Carney.
March U. at t*» Daabnry hospital.
Tbe Camera a n loeated to Was*.
Ington bat they were fomer !•*!>
dents of Woodbury.

Eleanor d a p * papU of the 8th
grade, and Stanley Lucus. pupil <*
the 7th grade. wOl represent the
Mitchell school, Woodbury, at the
spelling match of this district In
Mlddlebury on April 25.

Mrs. Arlene Hall Chapman and
son of Waterbury "and G. Vernon Tal-1

bot of -WalUngford were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Barber.

Thomas Metro returned to New
York city on Tuesday after spendjng.
a week with* Stephen H. Brown.

Mrs. Jack Scanlon returned home
from the Hartford Betrtat on Sat-
urday, but her health not being fully
recovered, she returned to that In-
stitution on Tuesday.

E. T. Barber has Degun work for
Mrs. H. L. Wade at her summer
home in Mlddlebury.

Mrs. Blrdsey Gilbert and sons,
Roper and George, spent Sunday
with friends in Sharon.

"The Development of a Commun-
ity," In which she will corporate her
own ideas, will be given by Miss
Edith Minor, at the mee/ing of the
Woman's Club next Monday after-
noon. The meeting of the club on
the 23rd will be the annual business
meeting with election of officers.

A motion picture entertainment
will be given under the direction of
Principal R. S. Burnap. assisted by
Msis Comstock and Miss Johnston,
grade teachers, to raise money for
athletic equipment for the grammar
school. The picture will be Rin-Tin-
Tin in "Dog of the Regiment." Date
of movie will be given later.

Miss Jennelte Hitchcock returned
to Smith college yesterday.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Somerset were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bell, Walter Bell,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William Munson
and children. Walter and Raymond
Munson of Waterbury.

King Solomon's Lodge held a meet-
ing last night at which the Grand
Lodge officers conferred the M. M.
degree. Robert W. Walker of Wa-
terbury is the Grand Master in Con-
necticut Following the meeting re-
freshments were served by the mem-
bers of the Orenaug Chapter, Order
Eastern Stars, at the Masonic Ban-
quet hall. The officers of King Sol-
omon's will work the M. M. degree
at Housatonic lodge in Canaan one
week from tonight.

CongregatloBal chureh with

The
Cream

the
Tobacco

WILLIE HOPPE
Champion Billiard Player

writes*
"The slightest cough or throat irritation might be fatal
during a dose match. On this accountlpreferLucides
as a steady diet They have never irritated m$ throat
or caused the slightest cough, I am going to stick

• withLucldes." '
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KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE

SING OUT I
i
i
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It's toasted
"No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

BANK STREET WATEEBUEY. CONN.

The Easter MiMinery
Reveals Brims After Alphonsine and the

Cleverly Worked Crowns and Brims of

of the
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GURRAN DRY GOODS CO. STOCK
SATURDAY

There will be a great 88c Day Sale

Wonderful Items will be offered in every
Department of the Store;

Look for the 88c Sale Tickets

GURRAN DRY GOODlS CO.
37 South Main Street Waterbury. Cran.
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&

Models of Pariwan chic in visca crochet, embroidered in
yarns, appliqued with flowers or stenciled in rich contrast-
ing shades. Others in cellophane combined with crochet
straw or all cellophane; satin and straw combinations.

Close Fitting, Tiny Off-Face Brims,
Brimless Styles, Unusual Brims and

Cleverly Worked Crowns
In all, a lovely collection of Easter Millinery for your
approval and selection.'

— MILLINERY SHOP, SECOND FLOOR —

Lovely Easter Frocks
Complete Collection of Entrancing Models
Comprising An the New Style Features

$25
The exclusive Mme. Durant Frocks for the tailored woman
in georgette crepe, veiled printed silks of individual beauty
—in sizes 38 to Iff.'"" . > - ; ^
Fluffy, feminine flowered chiffon frocks with silk s u p s -
tailored canton crepe frocks for general daytime w e a r -
crepe romain and photographic printed silks for all informal
wear. Sizes 16 to 44. - ;

Navy Omy Beige Black
and other Spring colors

— APPAREL SHOP, SECOND FLOOR — . .
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